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HOLLAND CITY NEWS. via
m
VOL. XXVII. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23. 1898. NO.M
A I. KRAMEP
We wish you all a
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
In the mean time remember
us when you are looking for something to
gladden your dear ones’ hearts on Christmas
day. Make them happy with something by
which they will remember you after Christ-
mas has gone by. It will cost you no more
to give them something substantial, such as a
. .i
Jacket, Cape, Fur Collarette, Muff,
Dress Patterns in plain or novelty,
Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, Mittens,
Handkerchiefs of all descriptions,
Table Linens and Napkins,
Linen Towels.
All of these articles will be acceptable and
appropriate gifts. Call at our store and see
for yourselves. No trouble to show goods.





Sometimes the wearer of ulassesrubs
and rubs to polish them, in order to
remove that blurry sensation. Hut
all In vain. That blur conies because
the glass is not the right kind and not
properly Utted to the eye.
To avoid further troublochauge the
glasses. . •
Get those that Fit?.V.r:
34 W. 8th St., HOLLAND, MICH.
Holidays are Kodak-days.
No Christmas Present like a
Kodak!
We have just added a full line
of Eastman Kodaks. We are
in position to furnish anything
in the photograph line you may
want and at prices as low as any.
Call and get complete eatalogne.
J. A. Van der Veen.
Hardware.
We can provide perfect fitting glasses
for imperfect eyes.
Examination Free. • , •: •, 1
Satisfaction Guaranteed-, i 1
Optician.
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
Over C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
TRY .
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilibore,
Dentist l,—l
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland City News.
PublUhtd every Saturday. T«rmt$1.5opcrvear,
vith a diicount oJM e«nti to thoie
faying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Batea of advartlains made known on appUea*
lion.
Holland Oitt Nbwr Printing Rouse. Boot




Come in and look at them, examine the
goods, the linings, And the way they are
put together; try them on and say
whether you ever saw their equal for the
money. Here is more style and better
material than you will ordinarily get in a
made-to-measure suit at thirty-five dollars.
Think of buying suits like
these at $10, $12, $15 and
$18, and every one warranted
by the makers,
HART, 80HAFFNER A MARX.
Sunday was an exceptional pleasant
day, but since then it has been awful.
At the Hoffman House restaurapj.
business Is on the Increase. Meals and
lunches are served at, all hours.
The time for the next C». A. R.
national encampment at Philadelphia
has been set for the week commencing
Sept. 4.
Dr. F. McOmber, the specialist, will
be at the New City Hotel on Wednes-







• By Hart, Schaflner A Man.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
The Decade Club has elected the
following officers: President, Fr<d
Browning; vice pres., Hoyt G. P(*t;
secy., Miss Antoinette Buss; treas.,
Miss Amy Dosker.
While the official canvass of the
state gives a total vote of 421.184, the
whole number cast on the proposition
to revise the constitution is only 298,-
270. Of this 162,123 were for and i27,-
147 against.
In November there were 40 deaths
In this county, divided as follows:
Wright, 6; Polktoo, 5; Grand Haven
city, 4; Holland city, 4; Allendale, 1;
Blendon, 4; Chester, 1; Georgetown 5;
Holland town 2; Olive, 4; Tallmadge,
2: Zeeland. 2.
^Says an exchange: There are boys
and girls In this town that strike a
pretty swift pace. Parents alone are
responsible, and the sooner the reins
are tightened and these boys and girls
brought within the fireside circle at
night, the less downfalls will be re-corded. , -
be famous Spanish eat, Cristobal
Colon, taken from the Spanish battle-
ship on July 3 by the crew of the Orer
gon, died Saturday evening at iheAhmsm and .......... .......... ...
governmentstatlonat B.enton Harbor. | church of that city waa consummated.
The cat was in the possession Gapt. | Rev A. Z. Collier of Grand Haven and
Clark, a brother of the commander of Elder Dyke of the First church were
appointed a committee to draft suit-
Dr. H. Kremers has added an arc
1 light In his Central drug store.
Parties In quest of duplicate whist
sets can now be supplied at Martin &
Huizinga’s.
E. J. Adams of Grand Rapids, re-
! elected member of the legislature, Is a
1 candidate for speaker of the House.
Z. Giddings, upon whom a cataract
operation was performed at St. Mary’s
hospital, Grand Rapids, a few days
ago, returned to his home Saturday.
In the January term of the supreme
court two cases wlH be heard from
Ibis locality: The People vs. C. Blom,
and Hendrik J. Ruelofs vs. John
Wever. _
We learn that Rev. F. A. Roe, the
Indian missionary, who was In Hol-
land last summer and went from here
to New York, where he has been quite
111, Is recovering.
The regular meeting of t he Mystery
Club has been postponed one week.
The club will be entertained at the
residence of R. N. De Merell on Fri-
day evening, Jan. 0, 1898.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending Dec. 23, at the Holland,
Mich., postofflee: Joseph A. Baker,
Mrs. Bell A. Brower, Miss Bupheme
Smith, Cbas. Whiteman.
Cor. DeKey/.eu, P. M.
The total taxes collected by city
treasurer Wllterdlnk thus far Is about
$12,000. This sura does not vary from
other years. The bulk of the taxes
always come In during tbe latter part
of tbe last week of tbe year.
Sir John Stekelee of Grand Rapids,
vice consul of tbe Netherlands, has
received from the minister of foreign
affairs of tbe Dutch government a
beautiful antotype picture of Queen
Wllhelmlna, to be hung In his office.
G. H. Tribune: Capt. Chas. Morton,
the new superintendent of the llth
Life Saving District, although having
been In charge of the office only a few
days, baa already shqwn himself to be
thoroughly competent to satisfactor-
ily discharge tbe manifold duties of
this Important position.
This afternoon the private Kinder-
garten, taught by Miss Lulab T. Cuz-
tort in tbe Suttou house on Tenth
$treet, will give a Christmas enter-
talomeot at tbe home pf Mn. B. Al-
Tlo, Weft Tenth street. The exer-
cises will begin at four o’clock and a
pleasing program will be presented.
Lieut. Hughes, of the Volunteers,
while devoting hh timein theevening
to tbe spiritual welfare of bis fellow-
men, spends his days in the West
Michigan furniture factory, where he
has secured employment. As a token
of esteem and good will his fellow-
employes In !he shop have presented
him with a beautiful copy of the
Bible. _
Samuel Mountford, postmaster at
West Olive, has received the sad Intel-
ligence of the death of his son, Hiram
E., at Adel, Iowa, on the5tb Inst. He
was a freight conductor on the Des
Moines Northern & Western R.IL.and
while engaged on his train whs struck
by a section thereof, and killed. He
was 38 years old and leaves a wife and
four children. _
Muskegon Chronicle: Same time
ago Mayor Balblrole of this city gave
orders to the police department to see
that nlckle-ln-the slot machine play-
ing was discontinued at once. The
order was executed and most of tbe
machines found their way to Grand
Haven, and now Mayor Baar, of that
place, has Issued a sweeping order
banishing them from that city.
The Sundayschool of the Ninth
street Cbrlst.Ref church at Its annual
meellng held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. I. Marsllje Friday, elected tbe
following officers for tbe ensuing year:
Supt., Rev. K. Van Goor; asst., I.
Marsilje; secretary, A.C. Rlnck; treas-
urer, Miss Anna Werkraan; assistant
treasurer, Miss Gertrude Marsilje; li-
brarians, H. D. Werkman, A. Busman
end Henry Van Ry.
At a special meeting of the Classls
of Michigan held In Grand Rapids
Monday, the dissolution of the pastor-
al relation between Rev.W. Hall Wll-
the First Reformed
Wednesday was she tbortest day. |
A son of Judge Severeus of Kalama- !
zoo committed suicide In Detroit Wed- 1
nesday.
Socially the week bus been a dull
one to the young people— neither,
sleighing nor skating.
The annual meeting of the stock-'
holders of the Ottawa Furniture Com-
pany will be held Tuesday evening,,
Jan. 3.
John Nles has a catalogue to pre-
sent to every one that calls for It. It '
tells you all about his No. 1 Camera
with complete outfit. Just the thing
for the season. Seeadv.
In the early part of the new year
John Vanderstuls will move his dry
goods store into his own bulling, now
occupied by May’s bazaar, when J. Al-







Alum baking powdm are tf*
mcaacm to nealth of the praeafti





N. Klock informs us that be has
sold his paper, the Dally Sentinel, to
parties from Illinois, who will assume
control with tbe beginning of the
year. Mr. Klock will continue to re-
side In Holland, at least until spring.
The country Is once more InJ the
throes of the grippe. The malady Is
'sweeping eastward. Detroit reports
12.000 cases. In New York 50,000 are
sick, and In several -New England
towns business Is seriously Interfered
with and factories are Idle.
Reserved seats for ‘ Boone,” at
man & Hardies, 25c. 35c and 50c.
The Notler block, occupied bjr
Mez Brothers, has been bought by
J. Scbuurman. .-m
Tbe season draws to a close, and
the rate it progressess tbe
Store keeps up its slashing of
Never before were goods sold c
In Holland than at present.
la
Cards are out announcing the mar^Ji ____ ______
rlage of Franklin Joseph Davidson andllllumlnatlon.
Miss Mabel Bertlne Savage, at Nor-I
walk, Ohio, on Wednesday, Dec. 28,7
At home after Feb. k at Norwalk. '
Tbe groom was a former resident of
this city and has aydiiipber of friends
here.
The Oggel House ahd Van
Hall, two of tbe bulldlDgs on
College campns, will beconoi
the municipal lighting plant, and’
campus Itself will also receive
Christmas day in Grace Eplsc.
church will begin with the service of
the Holy communion at 7 o’cltck a.
m Morning prayer, sermoo, and a
second celebration of communion at
10:30 a m. The evening service will
be omitted, In order to allow that
time for the home festival.
A. I. Kramer, the dry goods dealer,
compliments himself upon the fact
that during bis two and a half year’s
stay In Holland he has succeeded in
establishing a trade alike satisfactory
to himself and pleasing to f.he public.
He will use every effort to coutlDMe
the existing state of affairs.
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten*
her 76th birthday Saturday
family re-unlon,the children
of the grandchildren, of w._^M
are 27, being present. Latar— During!
the week Mrs. Van Puttan, who had c. L.





Thursday Anton Ebel, in cus
Sheriff Van Ry, was brought
Justice Van Schelven, on the c!
of criminal assault upon Mary
brecht, alleged to have been
milted lust year, In tbe township
Olive. The respondent waived e
(nation and was held to trial at
next term of tbe circuit court.
We buy entirely for cash. B-™
15 per cent, and sell that much li,
than our competitors who buy on 1c
time. Bkeyman a Haudib.
' ' ' •'
Lady’s gold watches at cut prl(
Steveusou’s Jewelry Store.
Toy furniture; games and chi
tea seta at M. Van patten’s.
To stick Rubber use- Uw’i litter
BewarelJl Takauo aobatltute
fr •' ' -‘etfM'jx .psft . R >'ji
i Are you in iieed‘«f Add perfuu
nllet preparations?;’ Call at M.
?utten’«. • . ' <
jj
Up WaiM.
, dm. basswood, H
l<je paid for
was again taken dowi
very sick woman.
and Is still a' No better lloo of holiday „„
i the city than at M, Van Putten’i
Castle Lodge No. 163. K. of P., has
elected the following officers: C. C., J.
B. Hadden; V. C. 11. Kleyn; Prelate,
Asa N. Sparowk: M.of E , Will Lam-
oreaux: M. of F..J. A. Van der Veen;
Keeper of Records and Seal, George
R. Medes; M. at A., W. J. Olive; M. of
W.. George Stekelee; I, 0., J. C. Hol-
comb: O. G., Will Breyman; Trustee,
three years, I. Gobi man.
The occasion for the sinking of the
steamer Soo City proved to have been
the bursting of the sea-cock, and not
the removal of the oakum from her
seams, as was generally supposed.
Saturday evening, about ten o’clock,
three pony pump* began to operate on
her and by five o’clock Sunday morn-
ing tbe steamer was once more afloat.




I I I have purchaasd tb« place forjnerhr i*ij
occupied by Crandall’* Bauui
^ bavH placed In a lurKU line of
NEW GOODS
| VECAWY A COMPLETE LINE OF
| > Toy», Gjiiics, Dolls, Sleds,
I i China, Plu*h Good*, Celluloid
Goods, Leather Godda, in# Cuff and Collar, Hsndker-A chief, Glove and Toilet
( | Caaes, Manicure Sett
I i And ill ih* Uint NotcMm. Cera* ia ao4 k*, 5c end 10c Counter,.
| Jno. E. Kiekintveld,
n W. eighth Mnet
t’i
the Oregou. lr-
, The lecture In this city by Dr. J. P.
Ashley, President of Albion College,
on Monday evening, was attended by
a good sized audience, which would
have been much larger bad it not been
for tbe prevailing rainstorm and bad
able resolutions. Tbe pastors present
and many of the elders expressed their
regret at the departure of Mr. Wil-
liamson for the East, and he recipro-
crated, In a touching address, the
kindly feelings and tender associations
walking. Tbe speaker gave us a vivid have always existed between
word-picture of Savonarola— tbe mao, 1,1,11 aDd members of the Classls.
his time and bis contempararles, and jJUv- H* G* Blrcbby of this city was
fully sustained bis previously acquired !^)ecte<lBUtedclerl{i P'o tern, of f,be























jshoe comfort, admire shoe;
I beauty, believe in shoe econ-
Tomy are wearing
I They are made in all Bg styles and sues for pjA men, women and P
m children. Look M
§ mi for •‘Lewis” HM |1 stamped on , gJ every shoe. g




(i .1. VAN DI KES.
Holland City News.
MI DA 1’. December ?•?.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Muskegon.
Eugene V. Debs, the great labor ad-
vocate. will lecture here the fore part
of next February, under the auspices
of the Muskegon Trades and Labor
assembly.
Muskegonitles are now enjoylnu
thBOiselves with their ice boats, and
-talk of getting up a series of races.
Mrs. Richard Thompson, a colored
•woman residing with her husband and
'family on a farm near Frultport. com-
• mltted suicide Sunday morning by
nearly cutting off her head. She bad
•had trouble with her mother and in
cher anger she took her own life. She
J tried first to shoot herself but failed.
’•The report of the revolver called the
family to the room just In time to set
Hbe woman slash her throat with a
large butcher knife. So great wah
’ the force used that the head was near-
*ly severed from the body.
Grand Rapids.
Robert J. Burdette, the well-known
humorist, lectured here the otbei
•day. Before beginning with hi-
•lecture he remarked with all ser-
iousness that it was with keenest re
gret that he asked two-thirds of the
audience to remove their very beaut I
ful and extremely becoming bats. Ii
•was not, he said, that be failed to ap-
.predate the milliner’s art, and it couln
-not be otherwise than that the millin-
• era should build beautifully on suet
-exqueite foundations, but, be added
the fair ones would be far more charm
ting (o the men behind them if the)
wuafrt wear their hats somewhere elm
than ofi theff heads for the time be-
ioff. The suggestion had Its effect anu
•off-weal the bats.
The Knickerbocker Club will nb-
 serve April *5, the birthday of Wil-
liam the Silent, with a banquet in the
•evening.
The 0. AW. M. general office on the
'seventh and eighth floors of tbe Mich-
igan Trail building have been fitted
with private phones for inier-com-
anaolcation among tbe offices.
L. P. Eddy, tbe well-known vocalist
-and attorney has disapneared. Hr
has been gone three weeks. On Thurs
•day, December, 1 he left a note In his
office in tbe Houseman block, saving
that he was going to Grand Haven,
’which he did not do.
Three suits for damages amounting
toli.G'iO have been commenced b)
•three Ottawa county fruit gruwer-
against John Pruyn of this city. The
.growers claim that four years ago
they purchased a quantity uf peach
trees of Mr. Pruyn, of sm b varieties as
•Crawford, etc. Now they are alleged
to be worthless clingstone, and the
growers sue for a damage of *1 a tree.
Outside furniture men are already
beginning to flock Into the city for
the January sales. Indications are
that there will be a record-breaking
rush in a week or so. The hotels are
-already tilling up. and rooms are being
- engaged ahead.
It is declared that spring of next
.year will see the D. & M. railroad
•operating its freight business in this
-city from a new station built for the
road in tbe central part of the towo.
filling this. It would take them until
next 4th of July with ell tbe force
they could muster In the common we**
o; filling Ice houses. A great deqi of
machinery will be required, In addi-
tion to a large force of men.
There were 40 deaths io Ottawa
county in November, 27 io Muskegon,
and 26 in Allegan.
Allegan County.
When the board of supervisors con-
venes in January a petition will be
presented to enlarge tbe corporate
limits of Otsego village.
R. L. Newnbara of Grand Rapids, a
former attorney of this county, Is a
candidate for the superior Judge^blp
In that city.
Frank Storms, a well-known resi-
dent of Plainwell, died suddenly Sat-
urday morning from the effects of a
stroke of paralysis. He was found
dead In blscbalr by a member of the
family with whom be lived. He was
about middle age, had been a cripple
for many years, and a great sufferer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt J. Stegeman
have sold to Judge Philip Padgham
their property on Grand street, just
across the L. S. A M. S. railway track,
for a consideration of $2,600, There
are about forty acres of land In the
tract. Mr. Stegeman desires to go
south or west on account of his
health, and may locate in Florida or
California.
New Richmond: General manager
Heald of the C. & W. M.and a govern-
ment inspector were here last week to
inspect the bridge of the railway com-
pany over the river. Tbe company Is
opposed to the plan of navigating tbe
river abov<? New Richmond because
the liridge would have to be made a
draw or swing bridge to permit boats
to pass.
The Otsego Chair Co. is buying
an immense lot of logs this winter.
Allegan: Tbe bursting of a water
pipe In the Parker block during Wed-
nesday night caused extensive dam-
age to the goods and furniture of W.
L. Baldwin, druggist, and to 0. W.
Bliss’ general stock.
Overisel.
H. Langeland will probably he mail
carrier the next four years, from this
place to Fillmore, as he Is tbe lowest
bidder.
Adolph Goslings dog was killed by a
neighbor's shot gun. The dog bad
damaged a butchered bog and on his
-econd visit he received a good load of
-hot.
Mannes Slotroan sustained an acci-
dent a few days ago. He was carry-
ing a tag of wheat and slipped and
fell, spraining his foot.
John Immink got his hand in too
-•lose contact with a wind mill while
• tiling it. A small bone of his wrist
was broken and he carries bis arm in
a sling.
At the annual meeting of the Re-
formed church last week, Elders L.
Hoffman, G. H. Gunneman, and A.
Huffman, and Deacons J, H. Schipper,
-h. Sal, J. A. Kronemejer, and L.
Slot man were elected— Gazette.
i(N) yland.”—Tr»bune.
Over 60 peopler all residents of this
city, are In the employ of Uucle Sam
Graafschap.
A Merry Cbrjutoas to all.
Our little village la in a flourishing
condition, except here and mere some
sickness.
Simon Harkema is very 111 with lung
fever. Mrs. B. Leiumuu, 0. Van Rer-
sen, and Mrs. H. Tien, Jr., are alau on
tbe sick list.
Several t*f ouf farmers are exchang-
ing their cook stoves from wood to
coal.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Weerd of
Holland spent Sunday In Gm ifschap.
We had some very nice sleighing
last week.
Our slngingscbnool. under tl e lead-
ership of A. Van Zauten, is prosper-
ing.
Next spring a break will he made In
the tanks of uur old bachelor.*. One
or more of them have grown tired olboatding. %
Zeeiand.
Two of thesundayschools . (Zeeland
will give ChrLtma* entertainments.
John Giehel. who ha^ served one
year in the V S navy, ret urn. d home
Saturday. He Was fireman on the
Oregon.
The old ‘‘Scholten” place, at the
bridge, has been Mild by Mr*. R. A
Hunt to G. J. Ib-one and b Rlksen.
The transfer puts an end to the im
gallon involving the gravel beds un
the farm.
News: Parties from Holland ap-
plied to the village council la*t Friday
for the use of our tire engine to pump
water from the -learner S-io City.
Upon due consideration and iheobjec-
tlon of several citizens the -ame wa>
denied.
Record: Electric light is a popular
subject with our citizens at present,
and the way matters are being pusher-
it seems that the project in suine wa)
or other will soon be a certainly. An
estimate has been request, d of th»
council of Holland In regard to what
price they could furnhh us with light .
Trustees Van Heesaod Van den Bosch
were in Holland Wednesda) evening,
but nothing definite has yet been de
elded upon. If this scheme dues noi
materialize a private party i* ready it
ask the village for a franchise, which
will undoubtedly be granted.
Dr Miles9 Nervine i
A REMEDY FOR THE
Effects of Tobacco.
Saugatuck.
Several hoys have broken through
the ice while skating on Kalamazoo
lake. Fortunately none were drowned.
J. L. Coates has secured a position
as purser on a Pacific mail steamship
at a salary of $1,000 per year.
Tbe steamer J. C. Suit In coming In
Sunday bad but little trouble getting
in the harbor, but will be obliged to
make her winter quarters at tbe
mouth.
Report has it that suit has been
commenced against the formerowners
-)f the steamer Bon Voyage by the
recent purchasers, for misrepresenta-
tion in sale.
The band boys have raised sufficient
money to fit themselves out complete
with musical Instruments. The ladles
have abandoned tbe Idea of organizing
a band.
Work has stopped temporarily on
the eleclric road as the grading from
Handle's corners to the bridge needs
ear roads and no snow. After this
cut is made the property on either
-ide will be from five to twelve feet
above the tracks.
Ottawa County.
For the last ten years the business
• of th€ probate office has been steadily
(increasing. From the first of Janu-
ary, 1888 to the first, of January, 1809
eigbtjr-olne new cases were com-
-meoced in probate court. During tbe
year now coming to a close 164 new
cases have been started.
Theol. student Kooiker.of the West-
ern Theol. Seminary at Holland, oc-
cupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian
church at Spring Lake Sunday.
Coopersville: A. R. Van Allsburg
nowoccup.es his elegant new store,
•erected In the burned district. He
has the largest and best equipped
(furniture rooms in tbe county.
Randall Post, G. A. R.. Coopers-
Yllle, elected John Jackson, command-
•er: Hiram Ames, senior, and Hiram
Ames, junior vice commander.
The new Spring Lake Ice Co. is a
corporation composed of wealthy Chi-
cago business men organized under the
4aws of the state of Illinois, with a
capital stock of one hundred thousand
•dollars. The new Ice house will hold
38,000 cords. Sawdust will not Reused,
but the bouse will contain air cham-
bers Instead. Spring Lake could not
well have a better advertising medium
Chao fifty ice wagons traveling the
«treeU of Ohfcago advertising, ’’Spring
Lake Ice. tbe purest ice on earth.”
•Several Grand Haven parties called
tbe other day to Inform the Ice house
officers that they bad filled ice houses
in Grand Haven; that they knew bow
to do It and wanted tbe contract for
Fennville.
John Hancock, the man who was
horsewipped by two women on the
plains recently, was arrested Monday
on a charge of having assaulted Rich
ard Briggs, husband of one of the wo-
men. Hancock has only been out of
Kalamazoo asylum since July and is
not a fit cnaracter to be at large.
Fennville citizens want the fast
trains on ihe C. & W. M. railway to
stop here for everybody and not Chi-
cago passengers alone. They think
the amount of business done here en-
titles the place to such service. In
one month recently the actual earn-
Ingsof the station from ticket sales and
outgoing freight were $13,000.
Grand Haven.
Capt. E. H. Andres, late of Comp.
F, is looking for a commission in tbe
regular army.
The usual Christmas vacation at the
Public Schools will not be enjoyed this
year. The Idea of the board is to
make up for tbe time lost during the
diphtheria spell.
Geerllnus E DeKrulfof this city,
a veteran of Comp. I, 26th Mlcb.Infy.,
bad his $8 pension increased to $10.
A Crockery farmer who lives only
nine miles from here comes to Grand
Haven market only once a year. That’s
what a toll bridge does. This same
farmer would do nearly all bis trading
here If the bridge was free.— Tribune.
Tbe common council has refused to
approve the following appointments
made by Mayor Baar: R. W. Duncan,
city attorney; I. H. Sanford, marshal;
Hermanus Ott.nlgbtwatch; J. Fisher,
chief of fire dept.; H. W. Johnson,
member of the board of public works;
J. J . Boer, cemetery trustee. Tbe fol-
lowing were confirmed: W. F. Blg-
gar, city surveyor; C. T. Pagelson
and P.Van Weelden, special assessors.
A local punster Is responsible for the
following: Why is our city like a
court? Because It has a Baar in it.
Why like a church? Because it has a
Bishop Why like a ship? Because it
has a Kiel? Why like a human be-
ing? Because It bas a Soule. Why
like tbe Philippines? Because It bas
Aw* FIE excessive use of tobacco, especially
! I by young men is always Injurious and
n undoubtedly shortens Ufo materially.
Mr. Ed. C. Ebsen, compositor on the Cdntra-
Costa Ntuit, Martinez, Cal., writes; “I have
used Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine anfte-
ceived much benefit from It. I was troubled
with nervousness, dizzy spells and sleepless-
ness. caused by the use of tobacco and stim-
ulants. I took Dr. Miles' Nervine with mar-
velously good results, allaying the dizziness,
quieting the nerves, and enabling me to
sleep and rest, proving in my case a very
beneficial remedy." Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Nervine Is especially adapted to restoring
the nervous system to its normal condition
under such circumstances. It soothes, heals
and strengthens.
Dr. Miles' Remedies Qj*,
are sold by all drug* BV
gists under a positive ̂
guarantee, first bottle ̂ nOTVinffi
benefits or money re- fe*
funded. Book on dls-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, _ 
DR. MILES MEDICAL GO., Elkhart, Ind.








„ Cheb'>ygantCo., Mich.: Iline Ans-
sicker. Homer Merrill. Charles Rush
and Fred Bush, arrived here with theli
teams Saturda) in m Holland. Just ii
time to raise another smokestack a
the saw mill of Ogden, Ream & «-•.
rbls company Is putting another In
of machinery lu their mill, such as ai
additional boiler, gang tdger. planer
and matcher, etc. Hlne and Hotue-
will work fur tbe corupanv this win
ter at lea>l, hauling lugs nd lumber
They were eight - ays on the roar
coming ...... Mrs. Ogden and be
daughter Mrs. Merrill will join th» l
husbands here In a few days ...... Mr
Ogden has Imughta hnuse in the v|
lage. which his family will occup
during their stay here. He expects i
go back to the LakeSbore In the spring
In time to saw on De Feyter’s place
and also to attend to bis threshing
there another season... f ..The sof-
weather during the la-t w*ek has set
tied tbe snow some; week before Rat
it was about eighteen Inches deep.
Port Sheldon.
There was a time when this district
took the lead In Christmas entertain-
ments in the seboolhouse. but for the
last two years nothing has been at
tempted In this Hue. This is not ver)
encouraging to tbe children. Look a
the neighboring schools, at West Ollv.
and East Olive, there they are up to
tbe times.
John Sbroder Is pretty sick. Ben
Riedsema is also on the sick lift.
Abe Anys has made 18 t rips to Hoi
land, wl.h wood, and 3J curds to a
load.
William Gooding has been here on a
visit from up north.
Gerrit and HenryDykhou*e are horn-
from Fennville.
General Items.
The latest Michigan crop report
say*: Th.- average cm dibfoo uf wbeai
In the State, on December 1. 1898
was 100, comparison being made win
average years. One year ago tbe per
ceotage for the state was 88. Fim
growing weather prevailed nearly all
tbe fall, and wheat bas made unusual
fall growth, hut correspondents very
generally report the plant looking yel-
low at the time snow came, and arc
not certain as to tbe cause. A larg
proportion believe It due to Insects,
principally Hessian fly, and others to
excessively wet weatber.
The latest traveling fraud Is a pre-
tended U. S. pension agent. He trav
els usually on foot and among the
farming class, first claiming tube look-
ing up a farm for his son. and subse-
quently "acknowledging” t hat he is io
the emplov of the United States pen-
sion department. He exa- is a small
amount on leaving, ostensibly by an
thority of tbe government, for the ex
penses of his Investigation . At Mar-
cellus the other day two pensioner^
each paid him $2 50.
Calvin Graham, of St. Joseph coun-
ty. just across tbe state line. Is dying
In an old log house built by his father,
a plunder there- He has kept burning
for 70years a fire started on the hearth
with flint and steel by his fafher, long
since dead. He made tbe keeping up
of that tire a religious duty.
If a child in Switzerland does not
attend school on a particular day, tbe
parent gets a notice from tbe public
authority that be is fined so many
fiancs; tbe second day the tine is in-
creased, and by tbe third day the
amount has become a serious one. In
caseof sickness the pupil is excused,
but If there is any suspicion of sham
ruing a doctor is sent. If tbe suspi-
cion proves to be well founded the
parent is required to pay the cost of
the doctor’s bills.
William Powers, a C. & W. M. brake-
man, residing at Grand Rapids, bad
an accident happen to him at Hart
Monday. He was standing on a box
car. A telephone line stretched across
tbe track n Hurt caught him on the
lace and tore out almost all his upper
row of teeth. The >hoc< threw the
orakeman backward and over on the
next c.»r. Mr. Powers saved himself
from falling between the two cars tty
llruily clutching hold uf the brake rod.
» Shelby township is ihretilhened
tth a damage suit, as the result uf
injuriessu*taloed by a youngdaughtef
-t Martin Vanderveeo, of New Era,
who It is alleged had her feet severely
urued by running into a lire burning
•y tbe roadside near tbe railroad
' rack. .
Benton Harbor: The first trial in
the list of thirty-two liquor cases now
it the Berrien county circuit resulted
UteSatu.day ni*ht in conviction of
the saloon man. Tbe convicted man’s
ittorney, James O'Hara, demanded
the jury be polled. The verification
-f the verdict given so enraged the
lawyer that alter court adjourned the
jurymen were denounced as "thieves
and perjurers,” together wl«b other
IDrespeeiful names. Tbe next day
•ume of the jurymen commenced p o-
oreding* against O’Hara.
A tramp rang the doctor's door bell
md asked the pretty woman wfio
-pened the door if she would kindly
a*k tbe doctor If he had a pair of old
trousers he would kiodly give away.
“I'm the doctor,” said tbe smiling
young woman. Tbe tr^mp fainted.
Tbe establishing of a beet sugar
factory at Benton Harbor with a capi-
tal stock of $200,000 is assured.
A new depot will be erected by the
L. S. & M. 8. company at Kalamazoo
next spring.
Tbe American missionary associa-
tion bas appointed a special delega-
tion lo visit Porto Rico, and Investi-
gate concerning thw Initiation of re-
ligion* work i here In behalf of the as-
soclatlon, which repiesents tbe Con-
gregational churches of the United
States. The association Is believed io
ue the first religious organization In
the United States to take Initiatory
* t e ps for work In Porto Bloo, result-
ing fn-m the Island coming into p *•
'essl-.u of the United Stales. The
association has also made a special ap
propria’ Ion for Chinese work in Port
land, Ore.
Fifteen thousand men w|i| be em-
ployed in the c- pper mines uf norib-
vrn Michigan next >car.
Northern trappers lep.-rt that tm
heawr are g' ttiog a good start in the
upper peninsula, a* a result -if the
1-ised season for a term of years dur-
ing which (hey may not be trapped.
Crest wave ware, medallions and




Harness, Horses, etc.< >
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (Tth St.)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your tuture wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of Irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a plea-
sure to' show good goods. "Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tulephone.









43 and 45 E. Eighth St.
*•••
Silver novelties, very latest styles
and lowest prices at Breyman & liar-
die’s.
cmzfiw mKimo.V!
Do not fall to inspect the One line
of books and fancy goods suitable for
Christmas pres*-nte at.
M. Kiekintveld.





And everything kept in a first-class meat market.
Don’t forget the place, the old fruit stand 44 E.





A Aotod English lilitiry Expert
said that the battle of San Juan de-
monstrated that Americans were the
nerviest people in the world. No
wonder, for the soldier boys took to
Cuba with them plenty of Clevelard’a
Celery Compound Tea, the greatest
nerve and brain builder on earth.
The proprietors of' this remarkable
remedy are offering to the people of
Holland $250 in cash prizes in order
to Introduce It. For full particulars
and free sample* apply at once to Heber






. On January 24tb and February 27th,
1899, special train excursions under
the management of tbe American
Tourists Association will leave Chica-
go for tours through Mexico. Tourists
contemplating a trip this winter will
do well to consider the delightful ex-
perience to be enjoyed on such an ex-
cursion as this. Full Information
furnished by agents of tbe C. & W.
M. or D., G. R. & W. Rys., or by Geo
DeHaven, General Passenger Agent,
Grand Rapids. fHw.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. WUUama'IodUn Pl.t Ointment will cur*
blind, bleeding, nloerated and itoblog pile*. II
adeorba tbe tatnert, allay ha Itching at onoe,
acta aa a ponltloe, glvi-a iuitant relief. Dr. Wil-
am'i Indian Pila Ointment ia prepared only for
Pile* and itching ontbe private parte, and noth-
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
draggle ta, sent by mall, for f 1.00 per box. Wil-
liams MTgOo., Projfr's. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbarg, Hoi
and.
nonVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE
llfor "Tbe Story of tbe Philippine*" by Marat
Halstead, commissioned by the Government as Of-
ficial Historian to the War Department The book
was written In am: -------- ~
Pacific with Gen.
lalo, in Hongkong
my camps at San Francisco, on tbe
Merritt, lo tbe hospitals at Hooo-
—  ---- — ng, In tbe Americvn trenches at
Manila. In tbe Insurgent camps with Agulnaldo, on
the deck of the Olympia with Dewey, and In the roar
of batUe at the fall of Manila. Bonanza for agents.
Brimful of of original picture# taken by goverment
photographers on the spot Large book. Low prloes.
Big proms. Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all
. trashy unofficial war books. Outfit free. Address,
F. T. Barber, 8eo’y.,SUr Insurance Bldg., Chicago.* 42-'26w
AH kinds of art novelties, suitable
for Xmas Presents at Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
TTTA N T E D— SEVERAL TRUST WORTH
vv p'-rsons In this state to manat* onr bust*
hubs In their own and i-earby counties. *- ‘‘
mainly office work ooudueted at home. Si
straight MM) a year and expenses -definite,
iifld", no more, no less rslary. Monthly
Refwenoes. Eneiose self-addressed stanjj
Chicago’ Hwb*tl B' naM' PPMt*
F. S. LEDEBOER, a Dj
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended To,
Office over Breyman’s Store, co
Eighth street and Central avenu
where he can be found night and d










WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
Passenger and Colored Porter Killed
and Four Others Seriously In-
jured in New Jersey.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that
has borne and does now bear * -- on every
the fac- simile signature ofC^/^A^c^u wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the horns of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ̂  ^ _ _ on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
DISASTER ON THE PENNSYLVANIA ROAD.
Eaatera Bxpreaa Kuna Into the Xevr
York and Chlragu Exprraa— Deaae
Fo* Prevalla at the Time— Kio.
dllng Wood Made Oat of the Rear
Sleeper.
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Med Ton.
Vice ( oaaal-Ueaeral Springer to
ClOae t'p Affaire ot lalted Statea
< onanlate General There.







Has been selected to repre-
sent Michigan in Water Co-
lor Portraits at the Trans-
$100;
• Dr. E. Detehon’s Anti Diaretit
May be worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00




On December 16, 17 and 18, C. & W
M. and D . G. R. & W. Ry. agents will
sell tickets to nearly all points In Can-
ada at one way fare for the round trip.
Return limit January 7. Ask agents
for particulars.
46-2w. Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Collection of Taxes
lb the tax- Payers of the City of Holland:
Mississippi and International
Exposition, held at Omaha,




AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
















































































Notice is hereby given, that tne an
nual assessment rolls of the several
supervisor districts of the city of Hol-
land have been delivered to me for
collection of the taxes therein levied,
and that said taxes can be paid to me.
at my office, No. 230 River atreet, office
of I. Fairbanks, vat any time before
the fl-st day of January next, without
any charge for collection, but that five
per cent collection fee will be charged
and collected upon all taxes remaining
unpaid on said first day of January.
I shall be In my office on every week
day during the month of December be-
tween the hours of 8:00 a. m., to 7:30
p. m., to receive payment of such
as may be offered me.
Dated Holland. Mich.. Dec. S.A. D.
1898. Gerrit Wilterdink,47-2w City Treasurer.
New York. Dec. 21. — A rear-end col-
lision occurred on the Pennsylvania
railroad three miles from Rahway,
which re.sultecj in the loss of two lives
and serious though not fatal injuries
to four persons. The names of the
killed and injured are:
KILLED— William C. Dewolfe, a clerk In
the accountant’s office of the Ohio River
railroad at Parkersburg, Va.
E. Knight (colored), of Jersey City, por-
ter of the sleeping car.
INJURED-Mrs. Julia Levy, of Brook-
lyn, suffering from shock, is severely but
not fatally hurt.
B. F. Mead, of Brooklyn, left leg broken.
F. Kupper, of Brooklyn, slightly hurt.
Frank Irish, traveling passenger agent
of the Chicago & Northwestern railroad,
at Chicago, collar bone broken.
Many Cat and Braised.
About 20 persons were cut and
bruised, and nearly all the occupants
of both trains in collision were thrown
from their berths. The collision oc-
curred between train No. 10, known as
the Chicago aud New York express, and
train No. 6, known as the Eastern ex-
press. When three miles from Rahway,
N. J., shortly before seven o’clock, the
Chicago aud New York express was
stopped, according to its engineer, b)
signal. A rather thick fog prevailed.
The Eastern express coming up from
behind at about 20 miles an hour dashed
into No. 10, sending a baggage car off
the track and crushing through into
the Pullman sleeper Bartholdi, which
contained 15 passengers, the Pullman
conductor and colored porter. The en-
gine of No. 0 did not come to a stop uu-
iil half of the sleeping car was kin-
dling wood.
Bodlea Mangled.
The colored porter and a passenger
were caught up on the top of the boil-
er; their bodies twisted by the debris
and badly mangled. The engine of No.
6 was badly damaged, and the tender
was thrown from the track. Beyond the
smashing of a Southern express car
and car platforms, train No. 6 sustained
no other damage, and none of its pas-
sengers'was seriously hurt. Previous
to the collision, John Vander Ve^r, the
engineer of t rain No. 6, and his fireman,
jumped off. Both received scalpwounds. y
Train No. 10 was composed of mail
and express cars. The Bartholdi was
the only passenger car it carried. The
rear baggage car wm empty and proved
but slight impediment to the engine of
No. 6, which forced its way through.
The passengers in the Bartholdi were
thrown forward, amid broken wood-
work, escaping steam and flying glass.
The car toppled over on its side and lay
slanting against the bank. The unhurt
passengers scrambled through the win-
dow. For two hours two women and
two men lay pinned down by debris,
suffering from their injuries. It was
impossible to get them out until after
the arrival of the relief train, which
came about 8:30. The passengers of
both trains were brought to New York
on other trains. The engineer of No. 6
blames the thick fog for the accident.
Washington, Dec. 21 —The state de-
partment has instructed Consul Gen-
eral Springer to proceed to Havana and
close up the affairs of the United States
consulate general there. The consular
offices throughout Cuba will not be
abandoned just now, but will be closed
temporarily until such time as, through
the recognition of the independence of
the Cubans, it may become necessary to
resume business through them.
The department as yet lias taken
no steps towards reopening the Amer-
ican consulate* in Spain, and this will
probably be allowed to wait the ex-
change of ratifications of the pence
treaty. In the absence of the usual
treaties of amity aud commerce the
status of the United States consul* who
will be s» nt to Spain will be somewhat
indefinite, but it is not doubted that
they will lie afforded proper facilities
for the discharge of their duties Cu-
riously enough, one at least, and per-
haps more of the United States con-
sular officers remained at his post
throughout the entire war undisturbed.
The officer was not an American citi-
zen, but that in itself would not have
protected him from the interference of
the Spanish officials in the making of
his usual reports to the state depart-
ment. Another curious fact is that
there was received without intermis-
sion throughout the war at the navy de-
partment a Spanish official naval pub-
lication which had been on the ex-
change list of the department.
Come to Stay! J.1li
* i
' * ^ jl'oj ‘
Benjamin Sterken.
For this reason I offer my house and lot and also vacant lot




N. B. I also offer for sale as good a line of SHOES for th*
money as ever was put in the Holland market. I do not claim that 1
sell at wholesale or at cost, but sell at a small profit. I buy direct
from the eastern factories and have the latest styles.
--- l-HL" .  ............. , —MW > . J
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
HOME HEALTH CLUB
(Cut thli out and forward It with one dollar to The Inter Ocean Pub. Oo., Chicago, III.)
HOBSON AT DENVER.
Enthaalaatlrall)’ Received by
People— Delivers Hla Lee-
tare There.
A Acted Actress Whose
name Is withheld for personal reasons,
once said to an interviewer who In-
quired as to the secret 6f her remark-
able beauty: “Give me tbr^e thing*,
good food, fresh air, and Cleveland’s
Celery Compound Tea, and 1 can make
of any woman a beauty." The pro-
prietors of this noted beauty medicine
are offering to the people of Holland
$250 In cash prizes in order to Intro-
duce It. For full particulars and
free samples apply at once to Heber
Walsh of Holland and Van Bree &
Son of Zeeland.
All goods engraved free at Breyraan
& Hardle.
Ao endless variety of articles suit-
able for holiday presents at reasonable
prices at Martin & Huizinga. ,
Do loo Wait $250 in Cash?
Denver, Col., Doe. 21. — Lieut . Rich-
mond P. Hobson was the guest of the
city of Denver Wednesday. He arrived
from Kansas City over the Union Pa-
cific railway at four o’clock in the
morning, but remained in his sleeper
until eight a. m.. when he was met by a
committee of the Sons of the Revolu-
tion and was escorted to the Brown
Palace hotel, where breakfast was
served. ̂
The naval hero was heartily cheered
by hundreds of people who had as*em-
blcd at the depot and the hotel to give
him a welcome, during the forenoon
the lieutenant visited the high school
and the manual training school and
was introduced ( the students, who re-
ceived him most enthusiastically. He
also called at the state-house and chat-
ted briefly with Gov. Adams, but the
proposed drive about the city was cur-
tailed owing to n snowstorm. At one
o’clock Abe Sons of the Revolution gave
a luncheon in honor of their guest and
from three to four o’clock a public re-
ception was, held at the Brown. At five
o'clock Iff ut. Hobson gave his lecture-
on the “Attack on Santiago” at the Ta-
bor opera house for the benefit of the
Bowlers’ Aid society, and at 6:45 he
took hlsdeparture for the west over the
Union Pacific.
THE INTER OCEAN PUB. CO.
1 hereby accept the Invitation to become a member of the HoM
Health Club, and I inclose herewith one dollar to pay for one year’s
subscription to The Weekly Inter Ocean, which, I understand, enti-
tles me to a life membership, a record number, and a copy of Volume





One of the most practical and beneficial courses of stu-
dy ever offered to its readers by any newspaper. Not only
are there a series of practical lessons in paper each week,
but the subscriber is* presented> free of expense, with a
m
<1
beautiful clotb-bound book, worth one dollar, besides a life
membership in the great club. Subscribe at once and get
y-!9




$1.50 for One Year
SEA CUTS A CHANNEL.
Receat Storm on Atlantic at Boston
Doc* Work That Wa* Coa-
Idcrcd Impossible.
COPPER, NOT GOLD, MINE.
Evldcace That New Discovery In
Colorado Is Not as Rich as
Reported.
6. R. & Western.
Lv. Grand Rapids ..............

















Ax. Grand Itapids ..............
Parlor Cara on all trains, aeata 16 cents for any
GEO. DxHAVEN,
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mlob
J. 0. HOLCOMB. Holtond Agent
DETROIT, TOLEDO l MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
Tim* Tffblff In effwot Oct. 9. 1898.
TRAINS BAST.
J •Lv Allegan.. .............
Ar Battle Creek .........,.187
•• Marshall ................ 308
Ar Detroit ............... .
Toledo ............. ....
TRAINS WEST. "
Lv Toledo ......... .880am
Marshall ........... ISO
•* Battle Creek ....... w M -
Ar Allegan .............. 140 pm
F.O. WHIPPLE. O. P. A.. Toledo, O.
lecnhMtfoola made at Toledo (or allDirect MDl
The proprietors of Cleveland’s Lung
Healer, the greatest cough remedy of
modern times, are offering to the peo
pie of Holland 1250 In cash prizes In
order to Introduce their wonderful
remedy, which never fails, and which
is sold on a positive guarantee, no cure,
no pay. The prizes are offered for the
correct solutions of Picture Puzzles
taken from Incidents from the Span-
ish war and are very Interesting. For
full particulars and free samples apply
atoncefr) HeberWalsh of Holland and
Vau Bree Sc Son of Zeeland.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur
dock Blood Bitters is the natural,
never failing remedy for a lazy liver.
Silver spoons, knives, forks etc.,
lots of them at Breyman & Hardle’s.
Wood and Coal
at the new yard of
John Y. Huizinga
192 E. Tenth Street.
Bell Phone 16. 44-3m
Denver, Col., Dec. 21.— Latest report*
from Dawson City, the new mining
camp in the Green Horn mountains,
near Canon City, indicate that the rich
gold ore found in the Copper King
claim by the Dawson brothers came
from a small pocket. Experts are of
the opinion that a copper mine may
be opened on the claim, but do not ex-
pect that a gold bonanza will be found
there. However, other discoveries of
free gold in the neighborhood are re-
ported and the town is growing rap-
idly.
The report that sylvanite ore, rich
in gold, had been found in the Colorado
Springs water tunnel, that is being
driven through Pike’s Peak, is denied
by Denos Durfce, the city’s engineer
on the ground.
Boston, Dec. 21. — Reports are com-
ing in daily of the condition in which
the Massachusetts coast was left by
the recent great storm. Chief Engineer
Hodgdon says that at the end of Mar
blehead harbor 500 tons of paving
stone* were lifted by the tide and de-
posited in a mass on the causeway to
Marblehead Neck.
Between Scituate and Marshfield en-
gineers for a long time have consid-
ered the possibility of cutting a chan-
nel through a neck of land at the
mouth of North river. When John
Quincy Adams was president he looked
the ground over and the national gov-
ernment attempted to make a channel,
but failed.
When the storm oame, however, it
accomplished in a few hours what
seemed impossible, and now there is a
channel 250 feet wide and from 13 to 15
feet deep at low water, which every tide
makes deeper.
52SHSiiS2 SH5aSH5aSe!SHFE5H5asa5aS2 5S525EI
J. <J. Hindi v|c <ti>,
____ Dealers in ... .
FURNITDRE=:CARPETS!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rocker*,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK <St CO., HOLLAND.
*<>5?SS5H5?-525H5FJ57>ti SH5Hl^SEHS2J3S5aSH*a5?.5H5252S25;
Nfw Attorney' Name*.
Chicago, Dec. 21. — S. H. Bethea, of
Dixon, will^succeed Gen. John C. Black
as United States district attorney for
the northern district of Illinois. He was
appointed to that position by President
McKinley Tuesday. Gen. Black, whose
term expired a few days ago, was ap-
pointed by president Cleveland in De-
cember, 1894. Hia appointment was
brought about by the death of Sher-
wood Dixon, who had been aelected for
the position by Preeident Cleveland,
but whose sadden demise necessitated
the naming of a successor.
Will Be Set Free.
Houston, Tex., Dec. 21. — Thomas
Tinsley, a New York millionaire who
has been in jail here for 22 months for
contempt of court, has partially purged
himself and will to-day be permitted to
go free. Tinsley, ns president of the
Glenwood Cemetery company, refused
to turn over the books of the company
to a receiver appointed by the court
after his committal to jail. He appealed
to the state court of appeals, state su-
preme court, federal and circuit courts
and finally to the United States su-
preme court, all of which upheld the
district judge.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY T1 ONTLEY , A.. Practical Machinist, Mill andn Engine Repairs s specialty Bbop on Rev-
sntb street, near River.
Attorneys.
Meat Markets.
fYEKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law.Collectlona
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
Btot* Bank.
OOBT, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at lew.
1 Reel Estate ane Collections. Office, Posi's
Block.
rvEKRAKKKADK K OUTER, Dealers 1* aU
IJ kinds ot Fresh and Halt Msato. Matheton
River Street.
WILL VAN DKK VKKRK, Dealer in all kinds
vv of Frs«h and Halt Meats. Market on
Eighth Btreet .
Painters.
lleBBIDE, P H., Attorney. Beal Estate and
Jl Insurance. Office. McBride's Block.
Banks.
EMKUT STATE BANK. Commercial and Hav- . _
T Idki Dcp’t. I. Csppon. President. Germ «
riE MAAT, R., House, Csiriaae, end Sign
-A-' Psintlns.pliin and ornamental paper bant-
ing. Shop at residence, on Seventh Bf , near 
ngs e . appoi
W. Mokma, Casblsr. Capital Stock *60.000.
Latest Aeroaaatle Feat.
London, Dec. 21.— Tuesday a balloon
which ascended at the Crystal palace,
Sydenham, London, crossed the Eng-
lish channel to Fecamp, France, about
27 miles northeast of Havre. The Daily
Baak Wrecker Senteaced.
Philadelphia, Dec. 21. - William
Steele, former cashier of the wrecked
Chestnut Street national bank, baa
been sentenced by Judge Butler in the
United State* district court to six years
and six months’ imprisonment and $300
fine. Steele was convicted of conspiracy
with the late William M. Singerly, pres-
ident of the bank, in making false en-
tries In the book* of the bank and falee
reports of the bank's condition to the
comptroller of the currency and in mi»>
applying the fund* oJLthe bank.
OOLLAND CITY BTAT
11 and Savings Dcp't.
Ptss.O Vsrscburs. Cash.




Queenstown, l^ee. II.— The fonr-
Chronicle, which had a man on board, ̂
rt.im. to hav* P™/ from San Fran ciaco on August 20, which
claims to have successfully used Prof. J v. K . Tv' 7 ,
Andree’s Idea of steering a balloon. ***** ***>«* tUt
•tart fer Home.
San Francisco, Dec. 2L— Companies
H, K and N, of the First New Ycrk vol-
unteers, the last regiment remaining
here,1 left the city Tuesday night for
their homes. The men will be rushed
through so that they can spend Christ-
man with their friends
ing terribly severe weather on Decem-
ber 5 two apprentice* were washed over-
board and drowned._ Navel Veteran Dead.
Wilmington, Del, Dec. 2L— Capt
Charles K. Hawley, retired U. 8. N.,
died at his home in this city Monday
night. He was born in Connecticut and
vu
Dry Goods and Groceries.
QOOT A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, No-
D Moos, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
, General Deeltn InXT AN PUTTEN. GABRIEL. C
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crooksvy. Hats, and
Caps , Flour, Produo*, etc . Elver Btreet
Drugs and Medicines.
pOMBCRGjJJ^Dgder toJPntosaad Msdl-_ _ ____________ ̂ ____ tss,Is»-
ported acd Domestic Cigars. Eighth Btreet.
hoainSM. city Drag Btore, Eighth Street.
Physicians. ,1K‘«
J^REMERB^H., Physician and Bnrgaon. Beet-
ilthth Btreet? ” ^ M*rketOffice at drag store, EL
Look Here!
Hardware.
17AN OORT. J. B. General Hard wars and








Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hour* from 8 to 12 A. M. sad
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me After pi
or before office hours can call me ip
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
T. W. Butterfield
Hjikiu sd 8otmi.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. x.. 2 to 4 p.m
E$3
.V !
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Dec. ts, 1898
Q. VAN 8CHELVEH, Editor.
A due observiucc of the anulver-
etry of Ibe l^odiog of the PIlgHm
Fathers is becomiop more and more a
permanent institutloo Id the land.
The day Is nowhere designated as .a
legal holiday, but ibis does not Inter-
fere with the spirit and character of
H its celebration. In New England and
the eastern states, and all through
the older western states wherever
; New England Societies have been
founded, the 22nd of December Is
m recognized as a typical festive day.
Around the festive banquet table the
character of the Puritan Colonists re-
ceives homage and his work due recog-
K nition. The first society of this na-
ture was organized in 1769, in Massa-
chusetts, and was known as the "Old
Colony Club." It was a part of their
' object, “for the entertainment and In-
struction of the rising generation on
these anniversaries to have a sermon
In public, acme part of the day, pe-
culiarly adapted to the occasslon.”
For years this Idea was followed up.
^ In 1820 the first of what are now
* known as New England Societies was
organized, when Daniel Webster de-
livered bis oration, “The First Settle-
ment of New England,” a masterpiece
^mong his many great speeches. From
j that time until this the landing of the
pilgrim fathers oc Plymouth Rock has
been duly commemorated annually
throughout the various sections of the
country, and the occasions have been
productive of the highest type of pa-
triotic, instructive and elevating liter-
sture.
The topic uppermost in political cir-
cles this week was the suggested can -
dldacy of Congressman Wm. Alden
Smith for the senatorsbip. He had
[; been formally and urgently requested
by Gov. Pingree and the anti-Burrows
forces to enter the race, but upon a
careful review of the situation be wise-
ly concluded to decline the proffered
honor. “The senatorial canvass which
baa been going on in our state for the
past year," be says, “will now soon be
over, alliances have been formed:
pledgeasolemnly entered into and in-
structions given which should be bind-
ing upon the consciences of those ac-
jjptlog political favor under sufeh con-
ditions; and I cannot under any cir-
corns tances permit myself to become
tbelDstrumentof their violation. No
political office could tempt me thus
to embarrass my friends and precipi-
tate a quarrel In the party in this dls-
- trict both harmful and unnecessary.”
House committee. The delegation Is
composed of MayorMokmaand Messrs.
I. Cappon, W. H. Beach and G. J .
Diekema, with G. Van Schelven and
C J. De Roo as alternates. In con-
sultation with Congressman Smith
these gentlemen have been assured of
a bearing before the committee at as
early a day in January as possible.
The action of the common council
in this respect Is timely and proper.
All around us similar delegation! are
being sent to Washington, to press
the claims of their respective locali-
ties, as is evident from Washington
dispatches, such as follows:
“Congressman Hamilton and a com-
mittee from his district, including J.
S. Morton, L. C. Fyfe and John W.
Fletcher, of St. Joseph, and J. M. Gore
of Benton Harbor, appeared before
the committee on rivers and harbors
and elaborated on the briefs which
Mr. Hamilton recently filed calling
attention to the needs of St. Joseph.
Benton Harbor, South Haven and
Saugatuck harbors. Mr. Hamilton
and the members of the delegation
quoted from the engineer’s report to
show that their requests were official-
ly endorsed, and the committee caused
all documents in the case to be print-
ed for Its information. It is likely
that Congressman Hamilton will get
a continuous contract started that
will gfford a certain amount till the
piers are carried Into deep water and
the barber made permanently safe.”
“Congressman Bishop bad a dele-
gation of bis own at the capital, in-
cluding A. F. Temple. C. C. ’Billings-
worth and L*B. Smith of Muskegon.
The delegation will be given a bear-
ing and will urge a generous appropri-
ation for the improvement of Muske-
gon harbor along the lines suggested
by the special report of the chief en-
gineer.”
The. Grand Rapids board of trade
will also appoint a committee, who
will go to Washington In the interest
of the Grand River improvement.
Congressman Smith, whirls at home
sas: that be had bor^tbe^Mflw
strain on his record 36 years, after
four yean of faithful and gallant ser-
vice; and that tbff charges
him were made two wefeks after
civil war closed. The bill 1* fljpw
the Senate, where it wftl reoelye
support of the Michigan senator^.
Lakwand Marine.
^ T|e tu gGw rge^B . McClel la Downed
burned to the waters edge at Michi-
gan Glty. She was one of the oldest
tugs on Lake Michigan.
The prospects for a profitable busi-
ness, lor the lake marine next year
ikbetiH
Elam A. Fend, one of the early set-
tlers in the western part of Allegan
county, died at Allegan on Monday.
He had served the village two terms
as president, and at the time of bis
death was township clerk, which posi-
tion he bad held for several years.
Mr. Fenn came from Plymouth, Conn.,
where he was a clock-maker, simul-
taneous with the late Gen. Elisha H.
Mix, and located In the township of
Manlius. After farmjng Uj* while tye
entered Into lumbering and erected a
saw-mill where Fennvllle is dqw -lo
cated, which village Is named after
him. He met with several reverses,
largely through fire, and some fifteen
years ago moved to Allegan, where
be engaged in the plaiiing-mill busi-
ness- Mr. Fenn was a noble, charlt
able man, beloved by all. -’Wblle at
Fennvllle be built the W. E. ebureb
and presented it to the society, for
which he was later partly re-Im-
bursed. He was an fluent writer on
pioneer life and events. He leaves a
wife, two sons and two daughters* ijne
of whom, Mrs. Jas. Reeve, resides in
this city. His oldest son, A. H. Fenn,
a well-known attorney of Allegan, died
some years ago. Mrs. Chas. L. Mul-
derjof this city is a grand-daughter of
the deceased, and among bis old neigh-
bors in Manlius and Intimate friends
are Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Lamoreaux.
look better than they have at any close
of Mvlgation for three years past.




During the recent deer hunting sea-
son a sportsman from Kent county,
during the holiday recess, thus ex- encamped in Chippewa county, came
pressed himself with reference to the
appropriations for bis district:.
“I have left nothing undone since
congress met that would assist us in
getting favorable action. There are
two projects of importance in this dis-
trict before the committee on rivers
and harbors— the new Improvement
of Holland harbor, which plan I had
placed In the last appropriation bill,
and a continuation of the work on our
river improvement. The committee
are friendly to both projects, but the
amount we shall be able to secure will
depend upon the general scope of the
bill. Hearings are to be given differ-
ent localities, and I shall meet the
committee at Holland and the river
committee of the board of trade here,
and agree upon some plan of local ac-
tion. There Is no division of sent!
ment upon this matter and we should
unitedly act for the general good.”
There has been a growing convtc-
tloo ever since the introduction of the
present form of ballot that it present-
ed difficulties beyond the mental grasp
of the average inspector. There is
never a recount without the discovery
of errors and In some instances they
xeturn a candidate whom the face of
Abe returns rejected. On the whole
the system Is a good one, but
the trouble is this, that with the
debits, the credits, the scratched tick-
Otsand court rulings, the pulling and
hauling of partisans, and the rush and
excitement Incident to election night,
the man who is not clear-headed and
«ool' and accustomed to figures is
erj likely lo become rattled and in-
accurate. Too often a position on the
election board Is doled out to a “good
fellow, ” who however good he might
y"; he, lacks familiarity with election
lews and decisions, and gets nervous.
A Detroit attorney, Judge Speed,
who has just passed through a tedious
and closely contested re-count gives
Abe following as his experience: “It
U pcggfpetly shocking. All kinds of
were committed. For In-
, one inspector, who was a no-
rore himself Into office as an
election Inspector. A large number of
balloU were initialed lo pencil when
the law positively requires Ink. In
aome districts the clerks were allowed
1 to Initial the ballots, when the law
f eaya specifically that the work shall
he done by an inspector. In one pre-
cloct the inspectors made an error of
vote* lo their count: lo another, an
of 44 ballots; In another, an er-
1 30 and odd; in another, an error
18, etc. The mistakes by the voters
tremendous. There were several
dred ballots cast recording no vote
11, the electors apparently having
the ballot from the election ln-
^ walked Into and out of the
booth and cast their vote,
haviog marked their ballots
Then the way lo which marked
[were marked showed a deplor-
jee on the part of the elec-
raleed Innumerable questions
the recount as to bow the bal-
be counted, because of the
rent of the ballots lo mark-
Before sailing from New York on
his return home, Dr. A. Kulper suc-
ceeded in organizing a second branch
in this country of the “General Dutch
Alliance.” The first one, lo the west,
has its headquarters in Chicago. The
latest is in New York, and is officered
as follows: Ex- justice Augustus Van
Wyck, •president. The secretaries are
Prof. Dr. Gerbardus Vos. of Prince-
ton, N.J., and Cornelius W. Vander-
boogt, of Baltimore. Warner Van
Norden, of New York city, is the
treasurer. Amohg the trustees are
Rev. Melanotbon W. Jacobus, of Hart-
ford, Conn., Samuel Decker Cuycken-
dall, of Kingston, N. Y.; Robert B.
Roosevelt, former U. S. Minister to
Holland; ex-justice George M. Van
Hoeseo, of New York, and the Rev.
Dr. W. Elliot t Griffis, of Ithaca, N.
X. The alms of tbe American Branch-
es of the Alliance are declared to be
as follows:
(a) The promotion of the reciprocal appointment
bj the United rtate* and by the Netherlanda of each
diplomatic and contular agent* a* may be nnder-
rtood to faror the strengthening of the hlatoncal
ties between those countrlee.
(b) Encouragement of the fonndlng of clubs
among tboae able to master more than one language
for the etudy of the Dutch language, literature, his-
tory and old Dutch law.
(c) The appointment of a profeasor In these
branchee at one ormore of the American univer-
sities.
(d) In places where recent Dutch colontata live
In any considerable numbers Uie providing of pub-
lic libraries with Important Dutch hooka, and the
providing at nigh schools, academies or colleges of
a suitable occasion to get a higher class Instruction
In Dutch language, literature and history.
(e) Translation, publication and distribution of
original Dutch works of paramount importance.
(f) The promotion of acquaintance with the In-
fluence exercised by Uie (Dutch nationality, Dutch
political InsUtuthms, Dutch science and art and
Dutch manners and uauages, on Uie origin and de-
velopment of the American Commonwealth.
(g) The promotion of acquaintance with the In-
fluence exercised by the Dutch nationality, and Dutch
deacent all orer the world, by mean* of Information
furnished to tbe pres*.
<b) The preparation of genealogical table* of the
descendant* of both Uie older and more recent
Dutch colonists.
upon two bucks in mortal com-
bat. A prong of the antlers of one of
tbe bucks bad penetrated tbe orbit and
optic foramen of the other, protrud-
ing into tbe mouth, and the horns were
inseparably locked so far as the deer
were concerned. Tbe Kentcountynim-
rod shot both bucks, and then, after
much labor, succeeded in prying tbe
antlejs apart. If be had. peroaitted
tbe boros to remain locked as origin-
ally found and bad takenrtfaem to a
taxidermist be would havis'obtaiafcri a
rare specimen of forest warfare. But
there was no sentiment in bis soul, so
tbe rarq. opportunity was permitted
to escape.— Tbe above reminds us of
alike incident right here at boftie.'
In one of the latter years of tbe. Ws
Cornelius Schaap, who lived lo Fill-
more, on the county .Une, found two
bucks lo bis cleariog with theirjaot-
lers interlocked so they could not be
separated. The snow in tbe Vinci nity
indicated JiMti a terHbti^'Ag^bafi
taken place until both, combatants
bad landed In tbe corner of aralkfeoce,
dead. In this case however ’ Mr.
Scbaapcutoff tbe beads, brought them
to town and disposed of them to Mr.
H. Walsb, who prepared ' them in
some way and placed them in bis
drug store, where they remained on
exhibition until swept away bf tbe fire
of 71.' « iKA 
rs
n age will not keep pace with
Increase in business, and
 losses of tbe present season
are*dded to the 40 boats wblch have
beefraeotto tbe seaboard it will be
foubd that the capacity will not be as
great as It was at the opening of 1898.
In grain, flour, lumber and coal tbere
Is reason for believing that tbe next
season will witness tbe usual percent-
age.of Increase from year to year.
The abandonment of the Graham &
Morton winter lines* leaves nearly 300
families without employment this
winter in Benton Harbor.
Grand Haven’s fleet now in winter
qt
Steamers, America, A .B. Taylor,
Fanny M. Rose, Joe, tug Stickney,
yacht Bessie B.; government steamers
Graham, Williams, Gen. Gilmore;
schooners Una, Condor, Indian Bill,
Welcome, Albion, L°na, Bebm, Ida
Jane. Also tbe five fish tugs, Anna,
Ca’lister, Melster, Augur and tbe new
steel tug,C. J. Bos.
A remarkable record has been made
by . the passenger steamers on tbe
great lakes daring the season just
closed. Investigation shows that tbe
itfimense crowds were bandied with-
out one fatal mishap. Passenger traf-
fic was heavier tb^n ever before.
The only loss of life was on freight
boats.
Tbe senate has passed Senator Mc-
Millan's bill aDpropriatingfl5,000 for
the construction of a telegraph line
and cable from Glen Haven to South
Maoltou Island, Mlcb., and the estab-
lishment of wind signals at tbe latter
place.
A Frightful Blonder
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald. Cut or Bruise. Buckle.n’s Ar-
nica Salve, tbe best lo tbe sorld, will
kill the pain and promptly beal It.
Cures Old Sores. Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons. Corns, all Skin Erup-
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
35 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by Heber Walsb of Holland and Van
Bree and Son of Zeeland.
Large Blankets
‘ " '72c ' r '
We have just received 35 pairs' more of those
slightly damaged Blankets (the last we will have this
season). Those who were disappointed in getting a
pair can now get them at
, .c; iwr pair.
These Blaqkets are ndt damaged enough to speak
of and are worth the regular way $1.25 to #1.50.
Too Many Umbrellas.
We have too many Umbrellas on hand, so will
move them out at once.
26 Inch fast black umbrellas for ............... 39c
26 Inch gloria umbrellas (steel rods) for ..... .. ..50c
26 Inch gloria umbrellas cheap at $i.oo for ..... 95c
B«tter Erode* proportionately cheap.
REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS.
All our Remnants of Dress Goods must be closed
out at once way below cost, as we have no room for
.them.
, TO-MORROW
To-morrow (Saturday) whatever' there is left of those
Fine Beaver Shawls or any Cape in the store goes for
$2.00 each.
Just think of buying a $7,1,0 or $10.00 Beaver Shawl
or $7.00 Cape for $2.00. AVe want to show you that
we do just as we advertise. Make some one happy if
you don’t need a shawl or cape yourself.
N. B. The largest line of Holiday Handker-
chiefs of Holland.
“I bad a running, Itching sore on
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s
Ointment took away tbe burning and
Itching instantly, and quickly effected
oermanent cure.” C. W. Leobart,
Bowling Green, O.
January 2nd we give away 3 beauti-
ful dolls. Inquire bow they are given
away at M. Van Putten’s.
- -«»»•  
Be sure and go to Stevenson’s Jewel-
ry Store aqd examine bis fine line of
holiday presents. No trouble to show
goods. - -
Glove and bandkercblef boxes at
Martin & Hui/.inga.- -







Watch for hie perilous
carriage drive mind read
ing test Thursday at 2:80.
Reserved seats at Breyman & Bar-






Tbe many friends of comrad Geo.W.
McBride will be pleased with tbe fol-
lowing item of Washington news:
Congressman Spaulding of Mlcblgan,
early in the session began trying to
get a bill passed correcting tbe mili-
tary record of Lieut. Geo.W. McBride,
of Grand Haven, and accomplished it
Just before tbe bouse adjourned on last
Saturday. Tbe measure provided for
tbe removal of charges of mutiny, dis-
obedience and defiance of orders and
conduct unbecoming an officer and
gentleman fsr which' McBride bad
been court-martialed and dismissed
from tbe army, Jin the summer of ’65,
(common council, at the earnest
of the city members of
irbor board, has appointed adel-
of our citizens to present the after the close of hostilities. It also
i of Holland harbor before the provides that he be given tbe pay that
at Washington, with a would have been bis if not convicted _
of securing the needed appropri? j It was shown that McBride waa an liVeVedhere-ls^mmon
* ' congressional river and ( unfortunate victim of an Incompetent b<
: prepared by tbe provost marshal, somewhere in Arkao* 1 a
This (Friday) evening Hope church
sundaysebool will give Its Christmas
entertainment as arranged in Ibe fol-
lowing program:
Anihcni— “The Manger Cradle.” ....... NeidUnger.
hbolr.Prayer. ,
Responsive Reading.
Mualc— “Glory lo God, Peace on Uie Earth. ’’Bcliool.
Opening Remark* ........ . ..... Rev. H. q, Blrchby.
Sonjf— “Merry Christina*.” ... ........ Infant Claaa.
Exercise— Christmas Stocking . . Mrs.Bergen’* Class.
Recitation— Chrtatnui* ........... j. Luke BpriH-ma.
Music— “Christmas CaroP ............ Fifteen 'llrla.
Exercise— Who la Santa Claus t • li - • *
0 Little Boys tod Girla.
Music— “Noel" ........ . ............ r. /. .A. .School.
Exercise— Christmas Wishes,
Mias DePi'M'e' Class
Exercise— Preparing for Christmas,
3fl Hoys and Girls.
ReclUUon- Warning to Rant* Clans... Varna I >ggel.
Recitation— Christmas at the Door . . George Roost.
Music— “Gently Falls the Winter Rnow*'...M Girls.
Recitation— Little Lord Jesus . .Dickie Van It-uilte.
Song— “Rock -e-bya Baby” ........... 8 Little one*.
Recitation— An Evening Call . . . .Prank Klegihekael.
RecltaUon— Empty Stocking* ....... Addia Sciiwart
Song— “Feed My Lamb*” ............. Infant i lass.
Exercise— Mistletoe and Holly 14 Young Lwlle*.
Address ........................ Prof. J. T. B< rgen.
AnUiem-“Bethlehem."— OGchrtst ........ Choir.
William Pokagon, oldest son of Chief
Simon Pokagon of Lee, died at his
home in South Haven township Dec.
4. He is survived by Mr wife and four
children. Two of tbe latter are at-
tending the Indian sebool at Law-
rence, Kansan.
J. De Witt Miller.
For twenty years De Witt Miller
has been before the public aa doe of
tbe foremost pulpit orators and ly-
ceumjecturera in America. Tbe
things that contribote to bis success
are bis amazing, accurate knowledge
of current events, his matchless vocab-
ulary, his incisive wit, his rich ’mart-
cal voice, and bis unique striking per-
tonality. Mr. Miller Is in contional
demand at tbe chautauquasIn^Amer-
ica, and always packs tbe house even
In six or eight successive; iocturep.
That his powers sre noton the decline
is proven bv the fact that bis last pro-
duction, “Is Uncle Bam sufficient unt
to Himself?”— the lecture to he de-
Moot his
best. In the College Lecture Course,
Fir Holiday Goods, etc
Lokker, Rutgers
& COMPANY.
_  • _ / i ' v; . v ‘ •' ' _ -t-V . . . jt*
•4 This well-known firm is selling out soine of their goods at reduced pricea. Their
stock was large in the beginning of the season, but their increased patronage made the
goods move faster than usual, and they have been obliged to buy a secon(^took, which
they have been able to secure at lower prices than before. This gives youri chance for
GREAT BARGAINS.
There are many SUITS and OVERCOATS, and other goods of which they have not got a com-
plete stock left, and where they have only one. suit of a certain size; these must be sold for less than actualvalue. ' . • . ,  hwS
We offer 50 Rubber CoatST which have always
been sold for $2.75 andi$3.oo,#for. t,. ..$ 1 .50
Overshoes for children with one buckle at
half price.
Bargains in Men’s Ulsters.
Overcoats, Pea Jackets, Suits for men and
boys. -
Heavy woolen bver and under Shirts and
Pants.
Overshoes and Rubbers of all size* and styles.
Forothe Holidays
We have a large assortment of Silk Mufflers
and Handkerchiefs, Neckties, Suspdnders, Black
Knit Mittens and Kids, etc.
Just receivedta'new assortment of stylish Li-
dias’ Shoes for $1.00 up to $4.00. A, B, C and
D last.
Men’s Shoes, Box Calf Lace of the best
kind.
Large socks, small socks, long socks, thin
( socks.
The best Children’s Underwear in the city
for .................................... 25c
The best Gentlemen's underwear in the city
for from 25c up to...., ............. $2,00
Full line of Sweaters, Hats, Caps, Boys’
Reefers and Suits.
Full line of Men’soMackintoshes.
•"1
-ji





Everybody wishes this to their fam-
ily aodifrieode. Now how much wb
coaid do towards maklog family and
frlendabappy by glviog them aome-
thlog that would please them. Call on
Germ M
Baker and Gontectloner
and examine his stock and we are sure
you will supply yourself with the good









The best line ever before placer} on
sale in Holland. Everythlne 'fresh
i \ and clean.
THE HOLLAND «TGH SCHOOL.
The following Is a corop’eti list of the graduates of the ltfgta/ffeMb<fll*of t?!
this city, from 1873 to 1898:
Kate E. Qarrod, *71







Emeltne Dutton, >76. •
Ellubeth M. Cappon, *76.





Addle M. Clark, ’84.
Minnie Mohr.
Reka Verbwk. ’84.
Sarah A. JennlnRa, ’84.
Fannie M. Boyd, ’84.
Moggie M- Mledemn, ’86.
Maggie B. Pfonutlohf, ’85.







Sarah 0. Clark, ’87.’
Cynii Row, ’87.
Margaret C. Post, ’87.





Phurna R. Harvey. ’88.
Maggie Y. Boone. ’8’'.
Lilia M. Dutton. ’88.
Frances Owen, ’88
Maggie Meeuwnen, ’89.
Mary H. Huntley, ’89.# ,
Winifred A. Goodrich, 89.
Minnie J. W. Van Raalte, ’89.
Nellie D. Huntley, ’90
Beatrice L. Kimpton, ’90.
Henrietta Van den Berg, W. Leo De Vrlea, •».
Jennie De VrM, >90.
John A. Rlenbeea, >90.
Bella Pfnnrtlebl, ’90.
Antony Van Ry, >90.
Gerrlt Steketee, *90.
M ary 8. Damson, *90.
Louie R. Markham. ’90.
Alice M. Purdy, MW.
Minnie Hunt, *91.
Will J. Higgins, ’91.
Anna DeVries, ’91.
Jennie Bak^r, >91.
Alllda Ver Seim Mil.I re, ’ll
Mamie De Vries, *91.
Grace Gordon, *91.
Anna Krulslnga, *91.
Ida M. Jacobus, *93.
Anna M. Toren, *92.
Martha Van Lamlegend, ’93.
John Ten'Houten, *93.
John N. Van der Vries, ’92.
Clyde 0. Bargelt, ’93.
Cornelia Benjamlnse, ’93.
Alvena L. Breyman, ’93’
Anna M. Debn, *93.
Annie De Vries, ’93.
Dorn 8. Dutton, *93.




Allle M. Rogers, ’93.
Jennie A. Roost. ’93
Albertus Van Ark, ’93.
Della V. Van Dyke. ’93.
Fred Konlng, *94.
Frank De Vries, *94.
Hattie Llndemelr, ’94.




Ray E. Nles, ’96.
Jennie Borgman, ’95.
Simon A. Verwey, ’95.
Will Rlnck. ’95.





Mary F. Souter, ’96.
Guy Wise, ’96. ,
Bessie Pfanstlehl, ’95.
Minnie E^Blrd< *96.
Rose B. Davidson, *96.
Cora F. Kimpton. >96. *
Will Kremera, *91 • i
Anna L. Mulder. ’96..
Bertha Strowenjans, *96.
Grace W. Tates. *96.
O. Mae Clark, *96.
•Coba G. Grootenhnls, *96.
Bert U. Jacokes, •ke.
Amelia E. Kent, ’96. : ‘
AUle Kulte, *90. --to
Anna H. Kleyn, *96. . / .
Ruth O. Kerkhot, ’96. ' '
Anna L. Knits. >96 v;
0. Blanche Llndemler, f96.
Melvlne 8, Meengs, >96.
Reka W. Werkman, *96.
William J. Damson, >97. u
Helen H. MarkhaRl* *97. >
Carrie 0. De Feyter, ’97.
Lemma Mokraa, *97.
Gertrude De Vries, ’97, • ,
Wllbelmlna J. Schoon, ’07.
Egbert Winter, *97.
John Winter, ’97.
Kate C. Prakken, ’97.
Joseph Borgman, *97.
Ine* E. Harrington, ’97.
Elmer K. Avery, ’97.
Ida E. Johnson, '97.
L. Agnes Mohr, '97.
JennleH. Jansen, '97.
Margarita G. Marsllje, ‘97.
Albert De Vries, '97.
Anna H. Van den Berg, '97.
Lula W. Boggs, '98.
Margaret De Vries, 98.
Anna D. Hubermann, '98.
Jacob Van Pntten, '98. \
Sarah Borgman, '98. .. ,
Aleta M. Fairbanks. '98.
Alfred Van Duren, '98. '• 1
Jennie W. Workman, ’98.
Wllbelmlna H. De Feyter. ’98.
Fred 8. Bertsch, ‘98.
Melven F. Gunn, ’98.
Martin Kerkhof, ’98. |
Martha P. Schoon, ’98.
Minnie Dok, '98.
Claude F. Howell, '98.
Cornelius M. Hoogenstyn, *98.
Nettie M. Ten Houten. 98.









Well, what a Question.
Qf course you have, or you’d not be reading this ad.
/BAT are you going to do to make liis Christmas happy? Do you know
that lots of men dread the coming of Christmas? Yes indeed they
do. And it’s all because they’re so often remembered with something
they don’t want. Don’t let anything of that kind mar your husband’s Christ-
mas. Here’s a store full of things for Hen, bought to sell to men, bought to
delight men, bought for men to wear.— All we’ve learned these years about
tickling men’s fancies is at your service. All these things that we have
bought to sell to “him” and that we know “he” needs and wants are here and
waiting for you.
Suits, Overcoats, Mufflers,
The public are promised a decline
of at least fifty per cent In the prices





Merrill sign and Carriage painting
45 E. 12 st. Bell phoneOO. ‘
Rev. H. Van Hoogen of the Central
Avenue Christ. Ref. church haa de-
clined the call to Highland, Park,N.J.
It is again rumored that the 31st
Michigan I ufy., Col. C. Gaidener, is
slated for muster-out within the next
thirty days. _
Ad old weather saying is that If the
sunshines plight at noon onCbr.st*
mas, there wlll be a good crop of ap-
ples the following autum. v
Before taking his aonhal Inventory
John Vandereluls offers all remoauts
of every description way below cost.
Read this week’s adv,
John Lemmen of Oraafscbap and
Miss Jennie Haverman of this city
will be married Sunday evening. The
ceremony win he performed by Rev.
A. Keizer.
All Sir Knights, members of Cres-
cent Tent K.O. T. M., are earnest-
ly requested to be present at tie
next review on Monday evening, Dec.
26, when new officers for the ensuing
year are to be elected. A general In-
vitation is also extended to the next
K. O T. M. pedro party, on Thursday
eqening, Dec. 29.
PLEASED WITH THE HOLLAND.
Naval Offlrpra Wltneaa a Teat of the
New Submarine Boat in Bar
at New York.
A reception will be tendered Mrs.
0. Van Olloda, the oldest member of
Hope church, by the members of the
congregation, on Thursday evenlng.in
the parlors of the church.
In Allendale the farmers who have
invested iu steel rangesj'the notes for
which are now falling due, have form
ed an organization and decided to
stand the company a suit.
The Century Club will have a Christ-
mas -entertainment at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Diekema ob Moo
day evening, Dec. 26, instead of Tues-
day, Dec. 37, as announced.
Lumau and Lucius Jeulsou have
commenced au action against the Mac-
atawa Park Association to quiet title
to certain property lo which both par
ties appear to be interested.
A special Christmas service will be
held at the Y. M. C. A., Sunday after-
noon at 4:30 o’clock. The meeting will
be led by Prof. J. T. Bergen. All
young men are cordially Invited to at-
tend. _
At the power bouse of the electric
railway they are again placing in pos-
ition the dyoamo which gave out last
summer aod which bad been returned
for repairs. It Is now in first-class
condition.
Favored by the open weather the
new C. & W. M. depot haa been moved
to its permanent location and Is now
being fitted out. The appearaoces all
Indicate that It will be haudsome
building, hut insignificant.
With United States naval officers on
board directing and controlling its
movements, the submarihe boat Hol-
land was put to an official test in the
lower bay at New York the other day
before the naval board of inspectors and
survey from Washington, with a view
to the purchase *f the boat by the gov-
ernment.
, For the first time the boat was direct-
ed by government officers, and the in-
spection was the first made by all the
members of the board, among whom
was Capt. Evans, commander of the
battle ship Iowa. )
"Fighting “Bob’’ examined the
strange maneuvers of the wonderful
little craft with a critical eye, and
seemed pleased when the inspection
was ended, for the test was the most
successful that has yet been made with
the Holland.
. She first discharged a 11-foot torpedo
in the harbor, then went to sea and
went through a remarkable pro-
gramme — diving, plunging under and
out of water like a porpoise, running at
full speed under the surface and re-
versing swiftly while submerged.
Lieut. W. J. Sears, inspector of ord-
nance in the navy, who arranged the
torpedo test, said the official trial of
the boat had been very successful.
C. II. Browning is here from Water-
ley, R. 1., the guest of his brother,
Ueo. W. Browning. He will make a
stay of a few weeks.
The Misses Josie, Maggie and Nealie
Benjamin are on a two weeks’ visit
with their sister at Fremont, Mrs. G.
Hekhuis.
Misses’ Dorothea and Jeannette Van
Houle, from Kalamazoo, are spending
the holidays wUh their parents, Rev.
and Mrs. J. Van Houte.
Aid. Geerllngs was In the Valley
City Wednesday.
Fred Zalsman and family are spend-




John Meeuwsen and John Veltheer
have started a feed mill in the black-
smith shop. They will grind ever,
Tuesday. Farmers, give them a call
Miss Carrie Van Hazel returned to
Grand Rapids last, Saturday after
few weeks’ visit with her sister, Mrs.
A WageuR&r.
Mrs. Van den Berg entertained
number of lady friends at her home
last Friday afternoon.
G. A. Van Dyk Is still on the sick
list.
Henry Van den Berg spent last Sun-
day with his parents.
Henry Luldens and C. Smith, of Hoi
land called on relatives and friends
here, Sunday.
Dr. Van den Bfrg is convalescing.
A. Wagenaar is on the sick list.
Seth Coburn was In Beaverdam last
Sunday.
Joe Brower returned from Iowa last
Friday, and some are less lonesome
now.
The sundayschool teachers pleasant-
ly surprised Mr. and Mra. W. F. Dou-
ma Wednesday evening.
f
if Silk Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas,
Cuff Links, Fetching Neckwear,
Dress Shirts, Night Robes,
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.






Carda Can Now Be Sent to Foreign
Countries for Two Cents.
Instructions have been issued by the
to postmasters have been issued by the
second assistant postmaster general,
through the superintendent of foreign
mail, relative to the private mailing
rds admitted to the international
 by the recent order of the post-
aster general. Beautiful cards, litho-
phed in colors, illustrating and ad-
vertising various objects of interest
and conforming in size and consist-
ency of paper to the official postal card,
may now be sent to any foreign coun-
try by affixing a two-cent stamp, and
to Canada and Mexico by affixing a one-
cent stamp.
PERSONAL MENTION.
John A. Roost returned Monday
evening from the Sanitarium at Bat-
tle Creek, where he spent two weeks
and was successfully Heated for rheu-
matism, if,.
Wm. Whipple of Hudsonville, the
County agent, was in town Saturday,
on official business.
Sheriff Van Ry was in town Tues-
day.
Mr. S. Dean of Brooklyn, father of
Annual Meeting.
There will be a meeting the stock*
holders of the Ottawa Furniture Co.,
at their office, on Tuesday, Jan: 3rd,
at 7 o’clock p. m., for election of di-
rectors. James Huntley, Pres.
G. W. Browning, Sec.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 22, 1898.
Bluffer hi Readers tf this Paper.
Tbfcpubllsbers of The Home, being
esirpusot further Introducing their
JourMd.make the following offers:
OflwNo. l.—rt complete novelette!
by eadff authors as Mrs. Soutbwortb,
CbnflbttaM. Braeme, Conan Doyle,
^Jjffir^o. 2.— Fancy Work Book. 100
illustrations. Teaches Drawn Work,
OulWork, Honiton and Battenburg
EnabToldery, all the latest stitches
with Alphabet for embroidering.
''Offer Np. 3.— A familV Cook Book,
64jiiges, over 700 recipes.
Take Notice.— A choice of the above
offers and The Home three months,
with; glories, fashions, fancy work and
domestic toplcs.sent for only 10 cents.
All three oilers and The Home sent
for 2o cents. Send to
The Home Publishing Co., 141 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
Why Dots a WtniaD Gossip?
Because she Is a woman. Thousands
of them are talking about Cleveland’s
Lung Healer, and out of the warmth
of their hearts, can’t help telling their
friends what good they have gotten
from this wonderful balsam, which
never falls to cure a cough or cold, anc
which Is sold on a positive guarantee,
no cure, no pay. The proprietors
this noted remedy are offering to life
For full par-
Half the His that man is heir to
come flora Indigestion. Burdock
Bitters strengthens and tones the
stQjpt}cli;make8 Indigestion Impossible.
.KX.4H
people uf Holland 9250 in cash
In order to Introduce It.
tlculars and /»« samples apply at o'nce
to Heber Walsh of Holland and Van
B ree & Son of Zeeland.
Elegant vases In tepelets. Austrian
glass, Jap pottery, etc. Finest goods
In the city at Breyman & Hardle's.N — - •«»» ......
The kindergarten blackboard should
be in every home, where there are
children.
zioga.
or sale at Martin & Hui
The celebrated “Boone,” Hindoo\Mrs. Prof. J. T. Bergen, arrived on
bypootiat and mind reader, will place
bis subject io a 24-hour hypnotic sleep
In the|frout window of City Hotel,
Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock, and
on Thursday at 2:80 p. m. will make,
bis perilous carriage drive miod
log test. _
The nqjvly eledled officers of Unity
Lodge No. 101, F. aod A. M., are: W.
M., F. M. Gillespie; S. WM I. Gold-
man; J. W., Nicholas Schmidt; S. f).,
H. W. Bardie; J. D., E. 8. Gale; sec-
retary, Otto Breyman; treasurer, -L.
E. Van Dreier; tyler, C. M. Hanson;
stewards, Albert Curtis and M.
uesday, and will spend a few weeks
ere with bis children.
Nyland and family were here
m Grand Haven Saturday. The oc-
Ion that brought them was the
birthday of their mother, Mrs. Jac.
Van Patten, Sr.
B. D. Keppel and Allle Van Raalte
returned rom Chicago Wednesday,
where they had been on business.
Supt. Klnch of the electric road re-
turned Wednesday from a business
trip to Buffalo, N. Y.
Leo Rlemens, who Is pursuing his
L 1 studies at Rush Medical College, Chi-
cago, is home for the holidays.
TBe kindergarten blackboard affords
more pleasure and imparts more useful
knowledge than any similar device ob-
tainable. For sale at Martin & Hui-
rioga. >it
The busy spot for the little ones at
home is the kindergarten blackboard.
For sale at Martlo & Huizinga.
ft
Ha
GTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE
.for “Th# Story of tbe Philippine*” by Murat
litoad, commlMioned by tbe Government u Of-
ficial Historian to tbe War Department The book
woe written In army camps at San Francisco, on the
Pacific, with Gen. Merritt, In tbe hospital* at ifono-
Inlu, In Hong Kong, In tbe American trenches at
That Throbing Headache.
Woold quickly leave you, if you used
Dri King’s New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match-
loss merit for Sickness and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and strong nerves and build up yoqr
betAtt). Eafjr to take. Try them.
Onlf,f25 cenn?. Honey back If not
cured. Sold by Heber Walab of Hol-
land aod Van Bree & Son of Zeeland,
i • xiwk  . - - r"
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stlogli, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
trie Oil relieves pain instantly. Never
safe without it. r
There Is no joy in this world equal
to the happiness of motherhood. A
woman’s health is her dearest posses-
sion Good looks, good times, happi-
ness, love and Its continuance, depend
on her health. Almost all of the sick-
ness of women is traceable directly or
indirectly to some derangement of the
organs distinctly feminine. Troubles
of this kind are often neglected be-
cause a very natural and proper mod-
esty keeps women away from physi-
cians, whose insistence upon examina-
tion and loc»l treatment is generally
as useless as U Is commoo. Dr.Plerce’s
Favorite Prescription will do more for
them than 99 doctors in 100. It will
do more than the hundredth doctor
can unless he prescribes It. It is a
prescription of Dr. B. V. Pierce, who
of battle at tbe fall of Manila. Bonanta tor «gw>U. i pmwplaO Of the WOriG 8 Uispensary
Brimful of of original plctttre«tak«n by gov<rment .and Invalids’ Hotel, at RUlialO, I.
photographer* on the apot Large book. Low price*. g 21 00e cent Stamp* to COVer
Medial Adviser, absolutely free.42-36W
WANTED. US the little colds that grow into
big colds; the big colds that end in
coorampilon ana death. Watch tbe
old Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Reliable man In this vicinity to
open a small office and handle my little c lds,
goods. Position pefmanent and good Syrup,
pay. If your record If O. K. bqre Is au
opening for you. Kindly mention this 1 Gold pens, pencils, toothpicks, ear-
paper when writing.. 49-fiw. spoons aod fountain pens at M. Van
A. T. Morris, Cincinnati, 0. putten's.
THE BEST COOKS
v* ' / *?'  ’ -
Have ceased to experiment and now pin their faith on
SUNLIGHT and ' |
DAISY FLOUR.
These are WINTER WHEAT flours and make both... A
the best bread and the best pastry. For family use they
have no equals.
Should you prefer spring wheat patent try our
HYPERION^^
brand. No better spring wheat patent is made on earth.
Every barrel and sack of our flour is fully1 guaranteed.




Is the place to go for your









Celery, Pickles and Saner Kraut.
m
Ckrntus freieiti.
For choice perfumes lo bulk and
Christmas packages, toilet articles, etc.
for holiday presents, call ou J. 0.Doesburg. 47-2w,
LADIES ATTEJiTIOS!
Do not fall to Inspect the
of books aod fancy goods snl
Christmas presents at ^
M. KlEK INTV ELD.
Come and lock over tbe stock of hol-
iday goods at Martin & Huizinga.




*'}*»» -'-i' iViitiwv; j
Chief Provisions of the Famous Doc-
ument as Telegraphed from
the Spanish Capital.
ITIS COMPOSED OF SEVENTEEN ARTICLES SUMMARY OF THE DAILY PROCEEDINGS.
jV%C7 Remove Spanlah Soverelvotr In
Oak* and the Philippinee-Rlirhta
of VeMela Secnred and Provision
Made (or Return of Soldiers and
'Fropertr— Six Months to Ratlfr.
Chicago, Dec. 21.— In an apparently
authentic form the text of the peace
‘ ’ concluded ten days ago between
and the .United States has been
Je public. Coming, as it does, from
'^Madrid, there is reason to believe that
It is genuine. The- 17 articles in which
jit is comprised do not differ material-
ly from the summary given out about
jUtt time the negotiations were brought
to an end.
Spanlah Sovereign t? Removed.
The first three articles are devoted
to a renunciation of Spanish sovereigr.-
•py over the island of Cuba and the dl-
cession of the islands of Porto
), Guam and the Philippines to \he
Jolted States. The article relating to
I latter defines the boundaries of the
The National Law-Makers Assemble
in Washington for the Third
and Last Session.
STANDS FOR BIMETALLISM.
jP.j-.'f > •* *• ; -*i • 1 I r 1 H ' •J r/ S •
American Federation of Labor Care-| fnl to Delne Ite Poeltlon-
Compere Reel^eted.
Kansas CSty, Mo.,- Dec. 21.— Most of
the delegates to the eighteenth annual
convention of the American Federation
of Labor left for their homes Tuesday
night, and the remainder are going out
Wednesday. One of the last acts of the
convention was the adoption, by a prao-
Urgent Deieteaer and Other BlU^Are
Passed la the Senate and Mcapagna
Canal BUI Dlseassed— Plj^ie Hense,
Passes Appropriation fceasares
and Resolutions.
Washington, Dec. 15.— Tho Nicara-
guan canal bill held its place as the
principal subject before the senate yes-
terday. Senator Hale reported the
army deficiency bill. In executive ses-
sion many appointments and promo-
tions in the army and navy were con-
firmed.
Washington, Dec. 16.— The urgent de-
ficiency bill was passed in tigs senate
yesterday and a joint resolution was
introduced to present the thanks of
congress to Clara Barton, of Massachu-
setts, founder of the Red Cross society,
for their services in the late war. Ad-
journed to Monday.
Washington, Dec. 20.— In the senate
yesterday the conference report on the
urgent deficiency bill was agreed lo.
PARBSTS ATTMoA!
Do not fail to Inspect the fine line
of book!) and fancy goods suitable for
Christmas presents at
M. Ktbkintveld.
Clicks. All prices and styles at
Brciman & tiardle’s.
A pair of sold spex makes a nice





CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
C. & W. M. Ry. and D., G, R. & W.
Ry. agents will sell tickets on Decem-
ber 23, 24. 25, 26, 80, 81, January 1 and
2 at one and one- third fare on account
"f holiday season. All tickets good to
return until January 3rd.
48 2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Boy a watch for the boy at Breyman
and Hardies, Holland.
grow^fatP * D0 Kraker
Yoa will if you and
get your meat ' n 1/ *at De Roster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as 12 buys ’anywhere else.
Portland Cement Sidewalks.
L J-Wwd gen«ral Contractor and builder ha- the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before lettiugyour jobs. All' orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
16— Imo A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder.
ilpelago by parallels of latitude and Senator Platt (Conn.) spoke against the
idians of longitude, as well
the compensation of $20,000,000
1 be paid to Spain by the United States
ithin three months after the exchange
‘ ratifications.
Various Provisions.
The succeeding articles from the
Vest resolution, which declares that the
United States has no power to acquire
territory, and said that the power of a
nation to acquire territory was as in-
herent ns its sovereignty. Senators
Hoar, Hale, Perkins, Simon, McLaurin,
Clay and Turley were named as the
i- {fourth tothe eighth, inclusive, secure to committee on the centennial eeiebra-
Spanish vessels and merchandise for tion of the city of Washington as capi-
t«U year* the same rights of admission ta! of the nation,
to the ports of the Philippines enjoyed Washington, Dec. 21. — The house
by thoee of the United States. They1 resolution providing for adjournment
also provide for the return to Spain of from December 21 to January 4 was
tho soldiers captured at Manila at the : adopted by the senate yesterday. A
j^oq»onse of the United States, and con- j protest was received from ex-Queen
!e to Spain the right to retain the Liliuokalani against the appropriation
and stands of colors on vessels of of the crown lands of Hawaii by the
together with the small arms, ; United States. Senator Teller (Col.)
nee, and other munitions of war spoke in favor of expansion,
flag to the land forces in the Phil- 1 ln lhe Hoa-e
w.ndnotc.pu^JMlh.d^ofl Washlugton, I)ec. 15._In lhe ho,1!t
m , , „,.ey ”5 e.r pro , for yesterday the pension appropriation° n War bill ww.233.830) «a. reported An at-
«« all claims for national orV^ ‘° “cu" >' ^
te indemnity in consequence of .he ^'igra 'on bill
‘1 war, a. also the title to all govern- llr' „D' ArT“d (,M“ ’ mad' a sP!'<:l1
It property ceded by the ,rea%. |
-The arc devoted ."Sepe'ch ,Peal‘" KP"ed
Ij to atipulation, protecting the w>,hlngton, Dec. ,6._The pen.lon
nalend property nght, of Spanish appropri„;|on bill was passed in the
, .* ibe iainnda, as- tJ0u6e yeaterday and a bill to incor-
w ttlfreedom in religion, mat- lic lDttrnalional American
i *Ild tb%r'ga!‘ mn, Procedure bank was discussed.
»CT:.^aif!tatl0,1!”lmd ln,° Washington, Dec. 17. - In the bouse
t limit at, ea W1 K.pect to yest erdsy the bill to extend the cus-^ ^ ‘t0 7 0d tom. and revenue law. of .he United
-td mctual occupation ofthcisland. 3tatt, ov(r lhe Hawaiian island, ws.
Fiaal Action. passed without opposition and the bill
For the exchange of ratifications of to incorporate the International
the treaty six months from the date of American bank was defeated. Mr Rixey
Rffixhig the signatures of the members (Vs.) introduced s bill for the admis-
{•* *“* joint peace commission to the tion of confederate a* well as uniontsol-
document are assigned. This leaves un- diers to all soldiers’ homes and gov-
41 June 11, 1809, for final action by the ernment institutions maintained by the
4ml ted States senate and the Spanish government.
! «»Kresa respectively. , Washington, Dec. 19. -The Indian
- - — — ~ — — appropriation bill was passed in the
SparloiM Coin Cnptarcd. i r t-~ , w. v tv .. house on Saturday and bills were !n-
. * * ,** c' ' 1700 troduced giving two months’ extra pay
C01° .Wa* caPlure{l an to volunteer troops recently serving
° ^c011 street. nt,roa(j an(j one month for those serv-
ing a,mome' a,,dd,£’ ,he
B Washington, Dee. 20.— The bill appro-
rfrfcUcr.' ouidt hi nTbirn io- ^ ,he
exposition of 1899 was passed in the
- - house yesterday and n resolution for a
HBV - *a Wisconsin. holiday recess from December 21 to
Kilwaukee, Dec. 19.— A special to the January 4 was adopted. The agricul-
itlnel from North Crandon, Wit., tural appropriation bill was reported.
>: Milt Stoliker was shot and Washington, Dec. 21.— In the house
at his home Sunday by his yesterday the conference report on the
i.Joseph Stoliker. The trouble was army and navy deficiency bill wav
by Joseph Stoliker paying at- adopted and the agricultural appropri-
• io Milt Stoliker’a sister, Mrs. ation bill ($3,696,322) was passed. Mr.
PRESIDENT SAMUEL GOMPER8.
tioally unanimous vote, of the follow-
ing resolution, introduced by Max Mor-
ris, of Denver:
“Resolved, That It ts the sense of this
convention that the action of this body
In substituting (for the resolution of John
Kirby concerning the gold standard) a
resolution reaffirming all the former dec-
larations of the A. F. of L. relating to the
principle of bimetallism, does not In any
degree mean the abandonment of that
principle of the A. F. of L., but means
that It Is so strongly Intrenched In the
labor movement that It Is not necessary at
this time to debate the question."
Mr. Morris explained that the reason
he presented the resolution was that
some local papers hud grossly misrep-
resented the position of the federation
on this question, and he wished to an-
nounce to the public how the labor
movement stood on that matter.
.Samuel Gompers was reelected presi-
dent by a practically unanimous vote,
at the closing session. The convention,
which had been in session for eight
days, adjourned sine die at six o’clock.
Detroit, Mich., was decided upon as the
next place of meeting.
ARRIVES IN CRETE.
Prince Geome, the New Haler, Wel-
comed by an Immenae Crowd
at Canea.
Canea, Island of Crete, Dec. 21.—
Prince George of Greece, the high com-
missioner of the powers, arrived at
Suda bay, escorted by the British,
French, Russian and Italian flagships.
He was saluted by the forts and was
welcomed by immense crowds of people
on landing. As soon as the prince was
ashore a procession was formed and
he came here. The route was lined
by the international troops. The prince
and his party stopped before the
church, where a Te Deum was sung.
He then proceeded to the governmeht
building, where the Cretan flag was
hoisted and saluted by the warships.
DREYErTaSE REVERSED.
Chicago Baaker, Coavlcted at Fall-
are to Pay Over Park Faada,
Wlnv a Victory.
Springfield, III., Dec. 21. — The cele-
brated case of Edward S. Dreyer, the
Chicago banker, has been reversed, and
remanded in the supreme court. Drey-
er was convicted in the criminaj court
of Cook county of failure to pay over
$316,000, placed in his keeping, to Fred
M. Blount, his successor ns treasurerof
West Chicago park board. The point
upon which the case is reversed is that
no legal demand was made upon Dreyer
by his successor for the money. In this
case the note demanding the payment
of the money was sent to Dreyer’s house
by a messenger. Justice Maguder dis-
sented.
All kinds of solid silver novelties at
cut prices at C A. Stevenson’s Jewel/y
Store.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear head, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous liody— makes him fit for the
battle of life.
The murderer is in jail await-
examination.
Latest Aeronautic Feat.
London, Dec. 21.— Tuesday a balloon
ascended at the Crystal palace,
ham, London, crossed the Eng-
channel to Fecamp, France, about
f miles northeast of Havre. The Daily
imicle, which had a man on board,
to have successfully used Prof,
e’a idea of steering a balloon.| Tkonaand Soldier* Killed.
Ion, Dec. 21. — A dispatch from
jhai to a newspaper here says a
Jer magazine situated in the ctn-
the Chinese camp aud Hang-
exploded, leveling a square mile
phouses. It is estimated that 3,000
ers were killed, including the gen-
oommandlng the forces.
eat to Prlaoa.
ie, Dec. 20. — Theodore Heine,
artist who caricatured Emperor
am'a trip to the Holy Land, has
sentenced to six montha’ impria-
at for so doing.
Rat Legal la Caaada.
OnL, Dec. 17. — The attor-
says that a marriage cere-
performed in Canada by a min-
ktin the United States isnot
Williams (Miss.) in a speech opposed
the annexation of the Philippines. The
bill increasing the regular army to 100,-
000 men was favorably reported.
Secret Died with Him
Iphia, Dec. 21. — At the annual
of the Keely motor stock-
it was announced that the in-
•’» secret died with him.
Sever Tee Old te Marry.
rpallanti, Mich., Dec. 17. — Jonathan
Tea, aged 110 yean, was married in
I dty yeaterday to Mrs. Amelia Day,
‘ 00. Both are colored.
kit ChUdrea Made OrpAaua.
, WIr, Dec. 17.-— -James Cbris-
his wife were killed at a
thia placa. They leave




FLOUR— Quiet but steady.
CORN— Higher. Cash sold at 25e3Wic:
December at 34Hc and MttOS4%c; May at
35^c and July at 35^@36c.
RYE— Market quiet and easy. No. 2 cash,
M4c; No. 3. Me, and No. 4 about 63V4c: May
delivery, 5214c.
HARLEY— Was firmer; better demand.
Poor seed) Barley, 37@39c; feed, 41c; low
grade mailing. 4H40»42c; fair to good, 43^
46c, and choice to fancy. 47©49c.
PORK. LARD AND RIBS-Steady. May
pork sold early at I9.62V4 and then at |9.«7^:
May lard at J5.27ft®5.30 split and at tUP,,
while May ribs have ranged at t4.80 tc
14.8214-
POT ATOE8 — Burbanks, 30334c; Hebrons,
2>«U31c; Peerless, 26®32c; Empire State, SO'd
22c. and Rose and Kings, 27@32c.
EGGS— Quiet. Feeling firm. Strictly
fresh laid eggs salable at 21f»22c; loss ofY,
cases returned, and recandled stock, new
cases Included. In some demand and quo-
tably at 22V£c for strictly fresh laid.
BUTTER— Feeling steady with trade
moderate. Extras. Mft&Oc; dairies, 12',i
Cl7c.
LIVE POULTRY-Murket dull. Tur-
keys. 6#8c; Chickens, 4fo*6c; Ducks, 6c pet
pound; Geese, 13.0005.00 per dozen.
New York, Dec. 21.
BUTTER— Firm. Western creamery, 1!
021c; Elglns, 21c; factory, 1201414c.
CHEESE— Steady. Large white, 1OH0
12c; small white, lO^011c; large colored,
101401014c; small colored, 1OX0HC.
EGGS— Firm. Western, 26c; Southern,
22025c.
Administrator’s Sale.
In the matter of tbe estate of Gerrlt Bomers,
deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that I (ball sell at pub-
lic section, to the highest bidder, oc Friday,
the Twentieth day of Jaiusry. A. D. 1809. at
ten o'clock In tbe fort noon, at tbe north west
comer of land hereinafter described in tbe
lownrllp of Georgetown, In tbe county of
Ottawa, In tbe state of Michigan, pursuant to
license and authority granted to me on the
elgbieenthdsyof Norimber.A.D.1808, by the pro-
bate court of Kent county, Michigan, all of
the estate, right, title atd interest of the said
deceased of. In and ti the real estate situated
and belt g In tbe county of Ottawa, in tb-: state
<>f Michigan, known and described as follows
to- wit: All of tbe south half of tbe north west
quarter of tbe north west quarter of section
twenty-four (84) of township six (6) n< rtb of
snge thirteen (13) west, contalniig twenty
(20) acres of lend more or hss. according to
government survey.
Dated December •-‘nd, A. D. >898.
47-7 w W. H. Van LKtcwa.vAdmluistrator.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICQIGAN,
The Circuit Court for tbe County of Ottawa,
In Chancery.
Wldlam Raib and Warren A. Cartier, com-
plalnants,
vs.
Frask Haven and May Haven, defendants.
In pursuance an-' by vtnue of adecree of the
circuit court for tbe county of Ottawa, In chan-
eery, made and entered on the Eighteenth (18lh)
day of November. A. D. 1898. in the above en
titled cause, notice Is hereby given, that on
Monday tbe Blxte. ntb (16th) day of January, A
D. I6W, at ten (10) o'clock in tbe foretoon of
said day, I, tbe subscriber, one of tbs circuit
court commissioners In and for Mid county of
Ottawa, in tbe state of Michigan shall sell at
public unction to tbe blsbest bidder, at tbe
north front door of the coort bonse of said ooun-
tT. In tbe city of Grand Haven, tbe following
pleoes or parcels of land situated and l slog in
the oily of Holland, and daaoribad as follows, to-
wit: That piece of land ktowa as Hawan'a Is-
land. situated Id Black Lake, being a part of tbe
north east quarter of section twenty-nine (®).
town five (5) north of range fifteen (18) west, also
described as beginning at tbe It tersectlon of
Second andRtver streets in said city of Holland,
running thence west sight hundred forty two
(818) f et ; thence north twenty-four (24)defreee,
eaet 813 rain. ; thence east 170 min, ; thence eon lb
8lxtj(C0)degreee ast, 800 min. whence south for-
ty •sf?n(47)degress weet.880 min. Whence south
eighty-three (83) degrees west, 276 min ; tbrnoe
north six (6) •degrees west. 493 ciln. ; thence
north twemy-ilx (28) degrees east. 40 min. : con-
taining five acres more or teas pi so tbe east half
of that pert of the font west quarter of the
south writ quarter of section thirty-two (82),
township five (5), north of range fifteen (15) west,
which Is bounded on the north tide by the north
line i hereof ; on tbe east by tbe west line of tbe
nubile highway from Holland city to Fillmore as
It now runs; on tbe west side by tbe wtst line
of said section thirty-two (82). and la bounded
on tbe •'>& side by a line running west fn m
said highway to the west line of said section
thirty- two (32) and far enough south from it to
Include one acre of land paralell with the north
line of said section thirty-two (32). Also tbe
eut half of lot numbertd four (4), block num-
bered twenty- nine (29) of seld city of Holland,
according to the recorded map tbereof.on record
in tbe office of the register of deeds for Ottawa
county Tbe said several lot« or parcels of land
shall first be offered and exposed for tale »epar-
•tely ; they shall then be < ff* red and exposed tor
Hie to ether as one parcel, and they aball be
struckt>0 and sold in tbe manner which aball re-
alize tbe highest price therefore.
GkoroeR. Kollen,
4 '>-7 w Circnit Court Commissioner
in and for Ottawa County, Mlob.
Gram J. Diekkma, Att'y for Plaintiffs.
A Terrible Diameter.
Allenwood, N. J., Dec. 17. — While re-
turning from a Christmas shopping
trip to Asbury Park. Mrs. Ellen Allen
and her daughter and Mrs. Ailie Aiger
and Jennie Cremer were killed by the
cars at a crossing and David S. Allen
and Katie Allen were fatally injured.
AH were residents of this place.
Hecretmry lilies Keelgne.
Washington, Dec. 21.— Secretary of
the Interior Bliss has tendered his
resignation to President McKinley and
hopes to lie relieved by January. Ill-
health and business cares are given as
the reason for retiring from the cab-
inet.
will Represent America.
New York, Dec. 20. — Irving Brokaw
has been chosen to represent American
fancy skaters at the international skat-
ing tournament for the championship
of the world, to be held in Vienna, Aue-
tria, January 28 and 30, 1899.
Three Women Perish.
New Y'ork, Dec. 21.— The fine resi-
dence of Charles H. Raymond was
burned and Mrs. Raymond and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Victoria Underwood, of
Zanesville, 0., and Harriet Fee, a do-
me<>tic, lost their live*. pmckuib ana snipping tote. i .. -- ------- * -• u»»wu, w
— - -  CATTLE-Market waa rather active. ̂ '^ld 0o,1Dt7’ and onuee.if Any there b«,why
Blgr Order lor Steel Ralls. Feeling quite firm. Best grades shade ̂  Prtywo,u>#P«t1**on«' should not be grant-
London, Dec. 20.— The Daily lleii j higher. Quotations ranged at $5.7006.16 for | *d : ADd ** further Ordered, That said path
makes the following announcement; ! Beeves; $6.2006.76 for choice to ttonw give notice to tbe persons Interested In
The Carnegies have secured an order ***»,•*
for 40,000 tons of ateel rails for the Cape common to medium dS? MftSjJtTfor
at 15 shillings per ton under the Eng- kutchera* Steen; t3.tO0&» for fed Western (H ̂ AHD ClTTH,lrt
lish tender*. * Steen; $2.800110 for feeding Steen; $2,000 » newspaper printed end circulsted In said conn--- 4.00 Cows; $2.6004.70 for Heifers; $2.6004.26 ‘T of Ottawa for three iuoomsIvs weeks previous
Death of “bid SUeth.'* tor Bulla’ 0xen »nd Stags; $11004.40 for to said day of hearing.
Brooklyn, N. Y„ Dec. 19.-Harkn P. SRi. 8t#<r*’ *Dd 13 500476 forces! (Atruseopy Attest)
Halsey, the author known as “Old SHEEP— Market nther active. Feeling « JOHN V.B.QOODBICH,




HOGS-Market nther slow. Prices
steady and without special change. Sales, ---- ---------- - - --- - touuli ,nier-
ranged at W.8O03 25 for Pigs; $*.1503.1714 for , Mted In said estate an required to appear at a
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l.D
OOdNTT OF OTTAWA. I “•
At a session of tbe Probate Conrtfor the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in th*
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Wednisiay, tbetwenty-thlrdday of November,
in tbe year one thousand eight hundred and nine-
ty-eight.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Peter J.Zwemer.
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of James F. Zwemer, executor named in said
•ill of said deceased, praying for tbe probate of
an instroment in writing fllsd in this court,
purporting to bs tbe last will and testament of
aid deceased, and for the appointment of him-
self as executor thereof.
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday, the %
Ninth day of January neef,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the heari^l of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons i t
a ing d h l s J Pmbste Office, In the City of Grand Haven in
$110 Reward $100-
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is tbe only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure Is taking Internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
log nature In doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monial1:.
A ddress.F.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
EPSold by druggists, 75c.
Why Is it that one man is old and
decrepld at 45, and another hale and
hearty at 80? It depends on tbe care
he takes of himself. Often, a mao’s
body gets out of repair— the trouble
grows until it lays him out in bed.
Whenever a man feels that he is not
as well as he ought to be, whenever he
Is listless, without energy and without
vitality, whenever he finds that he Is
losing weight and that his ordinary
work gives him undue fatigue, be needs
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
If he keeps on with bis liver inactive
and his blood Impure— he keeps bis
nerves and his body under a constant
nervous strain. He will not be hearty
when he Is old. The ‘‘Golden Medical
Discovery” cures inanyso-called diseas-
es because nearly all Illness springs
from tbe same thing— bad digestion
and consequent impure blood. Tbe
•Discovery” makes the appetite good,
the digestion strorg, assimilation easy,
and the blood rich and pure.- ««•»>-
He Fooled the Surgeon-
Ail doctors told Renick Hamilton,
of West Jefferson, O., after suffering
18 months from Rectal Fistula, be
would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured himself
with five boxes of Buckleo’s Arnica
Salve, tbe surest Pile cure on earth,
and tbe best Salve in tbe World. 25
cent* a box. Sold by Heber Walsh
of Holland and Van Bree & Son of
Zeelabd.
EVERYBODY









Everything drawn [from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1.00





Could not express the rapture of A nnie
E Springer, of 1125 Howard st.. Phil-
adelphia, Pa , when she found that
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption had completely cured her
of a backing cough that for many years
had made life a burden. All other
remedies and doctors could give her
no help, but she says this Royal Cure
—“It soon removed the pain in my
chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. 1 feel like sounding Its
praises throughout tbe Universe.” So
will every one who tries Dr. King’s
New Discovery for any troubles of
the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price
50c. and $1.00. Trial bottles lOcts. at
Heber Walsh of Holland and Van
Bree & Son of Zeeland. Every bottle
guaranteed,
lUbbtf the Grave-
A startling Incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia is tbe sub-
ject, is narrated by him as follows: “I
was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in
back and sides, do appetite— gradually
prowing weaker day by day. Three
physicians bad given me up. Fortu-
nately, a friend advised trying ‘Elec-
tric Bitters;’ and to my great Joy and
surprise, the first bottle madeadecld-
ed improvement, I continued their use
for three weeks, and am now a well
man. I know they saved my life, and
robbed the grave of another victim,”
No one should fail to try them. Only
50c ts. guaranteed, at Heber Walsh of
Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zee-
land.
New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear we 1
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOg -- -p
River Street, next to
Flleman’s Blacksmith Shop
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
2 Doors west of City Hotel.
MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
HOURS.
orsms low w seasoj.





We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
r shown in the city, both
ladies’ and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.









Inspect the stock of
Kanters Bros.
'• v . K.». T. M.












The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastoesa cut the hoods of the
‘Colonies” Jo 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— In busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
bis methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and to
gain success by deserving It.
The statement of a manufacturer
is not cooviociog proof of merit.
But the endorsement of a friend Is.
Now, supposing you had i bad back.
A lame, weak or aching one.
Would you experiment on It?
You will readhof many so-called
cures.
But they come from far away places.
It’s different when the indorsement
comes from bo ne.
Easy to prove that it Is so.
Home endorsement- Is the proof
that backs every box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills. Read tbla case:
Mr. J. H. Streur, farmer, three
miles south of the city, says: “l have
been bothered more or less for years
with pains through my loins. It was
more of a heavy, aching nature, never
sufficiently severe to lay me up, was
constantly distressing and annoying.
If I overexerted myself or bad been
I. Van Landegend
Holland, Mich.
lent free. Oldest agency for Mooring pntcnta.
Patent! taken through Mnim^Co. receive
spfclal notice, without
?ra°5iS
..... o  chargo.
Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnitrated weekly. Unrest dr.




Book of valuable Infor-
tlon and full nartlcnlars










Grondwet Office, N. River St
J«dQ6 SrYourseit.
WHICH 18 BETTER, TRY AN EXPERI-
MENT OR PROFIT BY A HOL-
LAND CITIZEN’S EX-
PERIENCE.
Something new la an experiment.
Must be proved to be represented.
Be successful at home or you doubt
driving long, n?y back became so tired
aod ached so-------- --- much that 1 could not
rest nights. I had so often heard abcut
Doan’s Kidney Pills and they were so
highly recommended that I was In
duced to get a box at J. 0. D esbuN’s
drug store and use them. Tbey re-
Ethan Allen Hitchcock, Present Am-
bassador to Russia, Made Sec-
retary of Interior.
SEIATE IT ONCE COMFIRHS NOMINiTION
New Cahlaet Member a Lawyer and
Boslneia Man of St. Lonla— Is a
Great-Grandson of Etbnn Allen, of
Rewolatlonary Fame— At Present
He la at St. Petersbarg.
lleved me Immediately and soon ban-
idIstaed all my aches and pains and ren-
dered the kidney secretions healthy
and natural.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Fostcr-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name Doan’s and take no substi-
tute.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. 1 )
Twentieth Judicial Ciiouit. In Cbtnoery. )
Suit pet dlag In the cirealt oourt f ir the coun-
ty of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 14th day of
November. A. D. 1806.
Charles W. Weaver, Complsintnt
ve.
Llsile Weaver. Defendant.
In thii oanee it appearing that the drtrndai t
Ltssie Weaver, U not a resident of this state
but resides In the state of Ohio, therefore, on
the mptlon of Welter L Lillie, the solicitor for
complainant. It Is ordered that defendant
enter her appearance In said cause on or
before fonr months from the date of this or-
der, aod that wiihln twenty days the complain-
ant cause this order to be published in the Hol-
land Cot News, said publication to bo coi tln-
nedonceio each week for six weeks Ik succes-
sion. Philip Padqham, Circuit Judge.
WaltbbI. Lillie. Solicitor for Complainant.
Business address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
44-6w.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. lRa
COONTT or OTTAWA, I88'
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office,
In the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday, the 28th day of howmber In ths
year one thousand eight hundrsd and ninety-
eight.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Prpbata.









to cars yon or
rebind money,
and we stand by
our goarantes.
Ion, Shrunken *
or Undeveloped^ Ob^snt, Youthful Error^
Excessive Uso of Tobacco or Oplu




For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have
a complete Hue of Muuyons Remedies
Diamond Dves.Cbamols Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertised in tbU
paper
On reading and ffilng the petition, duly veri-
fied, of John De Jongh, subsequent pu chaser
of the lands in said patltion described,
praylni for the determination of the heirs
at law of sail deceased, and who are eatltlad
to ths lands of said deceased, ss In said petition
described.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday, the
Second day of January next,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested In said estate are required to appear ai
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probite Office in the city of Qtand Haven, In
said county, »nd show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
grunted: And Ills further ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons luterr-sted
in said estate, of the pendency of said petlilon.
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
tbla order to be published In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated Ir
said county of Ottawa for three sucdesslve
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy, Attest.
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.
46-3 w Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probata Clerk.
DR. MOTT’S
They overcome Weaka am, ir-
regularity and omissions, in-
crease vigor and banish ‘‘pains
of menstruation.” They are
“Life Savers1
to girls at womanhood, aiding
organa anadevelopment of
txffiy. No known remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do harm-life becomes a pleas-
ure. $1 per box by mIL 0T Sold by dnffWi.
N. R0TT8 CHEMICAL CO* Cleveland, Okie.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have
a complete Iloe of Drugs, Patent Med-
icines, the famnna Seeley Tru





Milwaukee, Grand Haven ft Muskegon.
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m., every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee
at 6:30 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:15 p. mM every day except
~ ‘ir^ -------- ,r~ "Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at




Washington, Dec. 21.— The president
Wednesday nominated Ethan A. Hitch-
cock, of Missouri, to be secretary of the
interior. The senate promptly con-
firmed the nomination.
Mr. Hitchcock is at present ambassa-
dor to Russia. He was appointed min-
ister more than a year ago, and when
the rank was raised U> an embassy he
was reappointed.
Great-Grandson of Ethan Allen.
Mr. Hitchcock is a business man of St.
Louis and was for some time on ex-
tensive plate glass manufacturer. He
is a great-grandson of Ethan Allen, of
revolutionary fame. His ancestors
were from Vermont, but his father
ETHAN ALLEN HITCHCOCK.
moved south and Mr. Hitchcock was
born at Mobile, Ala. He is a brother of
Henry Hitchcock, a lawyer of note.
Senator Proctor, who was in St.
Petersburg during the past summer,
says he is very popular in the diplomat-
ic corps and among the acquaintances
he had made abroad.
Lawyer of 8t. Louis.
St. Louis, Dec. 21.— Hon. Ethan Allen
Hitchcock, who was appointed secre-
tary of the interior to succeed Secre-
tary Bliss, was & former wealthy law-
yer of St. Louis. At present he is in
Russia as United States ambassador, to
which position President McKinley ap-
pointed him in 1896. He is a great per-
sonal friend of the president and is a
lineal descendant of Col. Ethan Allen, of
Ticonderoga fame.
TROUBLE IN SAMOA.
Election of n Kins Threatens to Ea4
In War — Germany Takes
Sides.
Auckland, New Zealand, Deo. 21
Advices received here from Samoa un-
der date of December 16 says there U
terious trouble In connection with the
election of a king to succeed the late
King Malietoa. The supporters of
Matawa have become warlike, and it
Is reported that the German consul is
supporting Matafa in spite of the agree-
ment arrived at between the consuls
to remain neutral and allow the chief
justice to decide upon the question
of succession.
The foreign residents fear there will
be an outbreak of tribal war when the
chief justice pronounces his decision,
about the end qf the year, ami they are
anxious for naval protection.
At s loss ton of ths Probate Court for tbs Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdsn at tbs Probate Office, In
the City of Grand Haven, In said oonnty, on
Monday, the tweuty-e'ghth day of November. In
ths year one thousand eight bandied and
ninety-eight.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
Io the matter of ths estate of Charlotk
( Pinob) Van Lenta, deceased.
On reeding end filing the petition, duly verified,
of Dick Van Lenta, subsequent purchaser of tbe
lands in said patltion described, praying for the
determination of tbe heirs at taw of said de
ceased and who are entitled to the lands of said
deceased, ae in said petition described.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday, tbe
Second day of January next.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for tbe
bearing of said petition, tnd that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter
eatod in said estate are required to appear a* •
session of said Court than to be bolden at ths
Probata Office in ibe City of Grand Haven, in
said oonnty, and show came, if any there be.
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is farther ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons Interested in
aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by earning a copy of this
ordar to be published In Ths Holland City
Nxwb, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aid county of Ottawa for three mooes sire weeks
previous to sgld day of bearing.
A true copy, Attest.)
VOHMY.B. GOODRICH
46 a» Jodee of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clark.
Costly Fire In Montreal.
Montreal, Cun., Dec. 21.— A fire which
broke out at 11:45 o’clock Tuesday
night completely gutted the big dry
goods warehouse of S. Greenshields’
Son & Co., one of the largest dry goods
houses in Canada. Half an hour after
the fire started the roof fell in and ten
minutes later one of the walls fell out
into Craig street and the other into
McGill street. The fire wall separating
the Greenshields building from the dry
goods house of McIntyre, Son & Co.
collapsed and the flames gutted the
premises of that firm. The loss on Mc-
Intyre stock and building will reach
$200,000. The loss on Greenshields’ will
probably exceed $300,000.
Complete Hoe of caodies and cigars
LV\at M. Van Patten’s.
Itching piles? Never mlnffif physi-
cians have failed to cure you. Try Doan
Ointment. No failure there; 50 cents,
at any drug store.
Pottery Combine Certain.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 21. — The work
of completing the combination of the
pottery companies of the United
State*, to be known a* the American
Pottery company, w ith a capita! of $27.-
000,000, is expected to b» consummated
In New York within the next ten days.
Col. Taylor, of East Liverpool, Ohio,
w-ill probably be the president of the
new combine and the central office
will be in New York, with branches in
Trenton, East Liverpool and Pitts-
burgh.
Wku -^zararWhat woman In
all the wide world
would not be glad
to be a tandem for
two happy, healthy.
„ v prattling bibies?
When Nature• , whisper* the
\sweet assurance
• in a woman's
Lear that soon a
i little stranger
~r--r will come to
tcarcas with
baby fingers
her check and neck, she makes the fondest
preparations for Its arrival. Everything
that a woman's dainty taste can imagine
is provided for the new comer's wardrobe.
Nothing is overlooked save one thing, and
5y’s strength




and welfare, aa a man or woman, are de-
many mothers forget that
and health, its aoili to with  the
usual ailments of childhood, an s
she is weak, sickly, nervous and despond
ent, because of troubles peculiar to her
sex. these cenditions are bound to have
their influence upon her baby’s health.
Neglect of these conditions invariably
means that baby will be weak, puny and
peevish. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
is an unfailing cure for all troubles of this
nature, and It will reinforce a woman’s
bodily and nerve sttength so that she can
safely undergo the trials of maternity. It
gives health, strength, vigor, elasticity and
endurance to the organs specially con-
cerned in motherhood. It gives bodily
and .nervous hardihood to the child.
"After using fifteen bottles of your ’Favorite
Prescription ’ ami a few vials of your * Pleasant
Pellets, I am entirely cured of uterine trouble.
1 had suffered for nearly three years," writes
*• ----- ' ' HL .......Mrs. F. W. Fogel, of 273 ighland Ave., Newark,
N. J. “ I had sufch terrible bearing down pains
that 1 could hardly walk. My back and nead
child was delivered with instruments. I took
the ’Favorite Prescription’ with my second
child, and Instead of suffering for two days. I
was in labor only an hour and a beautiful child
was lorn. I was able to leave my bed the fifth
day. I commenced your medicine about (bur
BISBIIM AID WIVES ATTEATIOA!
months before confinement. My baby Is three
>lg. fat 1months old now. and is a fine, bi , baby. I
am In very good health , have no more palna or
aches. I would he pleased to advise any woman
who suffers as I did to use your medicine. "
Do not fall to inspect the flnp line




Report Just Published of the Prince-
ton Geolouical Expedition to
Sonth America.
Toilet and manicure sets, exquisite
perfumes, perfume stunds.photograph
and autograph albums, scrap books,
gift books and work boxes at Martlu
& Huizinga.-
The first report of the Princeton sec-
ond geological expedition to South
America has just been made known. A
year ago Prof. Scott sent Messrs.
Hatcher and Colburn to the unknown
regions of Patagonia to extend the ex-
plorations begun by Messrs. Peterson
and Hatcher of a former expedition.
The results obtained surpass the most
sanguine expectations of Prof. Scott
and the geological department.
TI13 expedition, the report says, ex-
plored the country inland and to the
northward for a distance of 800 miles
from the Straits of Magellan, adding
much to our knowledge of the geogra-
phy of the country and discovering at
the base of the Andes a beautiful lake
30 miles in length not previously re-
ported and which might aptly be called
Luke Princeton.
In the region of this lake, or about
midway between Lake Buenoa Ayres
and the headwaters of the river Chloo
or north fork of the Santa Crux river, a
new and exceedingly rich locality for
vertebrate fossils was discovered and
many new facts observed bearing upon
the geology of the country.
The explorers were successful in mak-
ing a complete section of the marine
tertiary deposits of this region and
making collections of fossils from
them. In these deposits a hitherto en-
tirely unknown formation has been dis-
covered, which will prove of the great-
est importance in finding the age of cer-
tain oilier beds, in regord to which
there has been much discussion among
geologists. Considerable time was
taken in the examination of animal life
and the collection of recent birds. Ex-
tensive collections of fresh water and
marine mollusks ond crustaceans were
secured, with a very complete series of
lizards and frogs.
In addition to the considerable collec-
tion of the arts and manufactures of
1 he different tribes inhabiting these re-
gions. a splendid series of photographs
was secured and a fairly complete dic-
tionary of the Yahgan language com-
piled.
NOW DENOUNCES HYPNOTISM.




Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 21.— The res-
ignation of Andrew J. Smith, governor
of the soldiers’ home at Santa Monica,
has been accepted to take effect March
81, 1893. Governor Smith gives as his
reason for resigning that two attempts
to fake his life have been made, one
at Leavenworth, Kan., ar.d the other
more recently at Santa Monica. His
family, he says, have prevailed upon
him to retire to private life.
Foaad Galltr of Embeaalement.
Boston, Dec. 21.— The jury in the case
of W. S. Jewett, formerly president of
the Lake national bank of Wolf boro, N.
H„ charged with tbe embezzlement of
$25,000, said to have been committed
while settling the affairs of the bank,
bronght in a verdict of guilty on the
opening of the circuit court.
Prof. G. W. Ferguson, formerly of
Sheboygan, Wis., who created such a
furore by the practice 6f hypnotism
on pupils of the public schools a year
ago, has denounced hypnotism. His re-
cantation is contained in a letter di-
rected from Englewood, 111., received
at Sheboygan. A year ago Ferguson
was instructor of art in the city schools.
It was discovered he was practicing the
art of control on hia pupils. Children
were made actors in hypnotic entertain-
ments. The board of education was
compelled to ask for his resignation.
He left Sheboygan and located at Mil-
waukee, and then went to Chicago/ In
opening hia condemnation of hyp-
notism he asks forgiveness of God for
teaching and practicing it. He used
to think it was a good means of lead-
ing people from sinful habits. Now he
is convinced It is an abominable prac-
tice, a species of witchcraft, that only
the devil and his hosts would practice,
lie pleads with those engaged in Ita
nractice to stop it at once.
3 beautiful dolls given away at M.
Van Putten’s.




Our oust imers are always satisfied
with tbe clothes we make lor them
The fit la perfect and the workman-
ship the best. You owe it to yourself
and your friends to he well dressed.
It will give you a *>etter Branding a-
moog your fellow men. Call and let





Do not fail to see our ntock of
The styles and prices will suit you.
5. SPRIETSMA.
KCIItS IITBSIIM!
Do not fail tu iut-pect the flue line
of books and fanev goods suitable for
Christmas presrut- at
M. Kikkintveld.
We akk you to compare our prices on
watches and jewelry with others.









Call and see us when buying Chriflmas
. supplies.
J
Will Botsiord & Go.
Do not fail to inspect tbe fine line






Is approaching we wish to announce that
we are prepared for it. With a full line of
dress goods, table damask, and also a fine line
of handkerchief^ for the holidays, and we
I guarantee lowest prices at the old reliable
BEE HIVE. J. Wist.
THE MARKETS.
Wheatf bushel ................
...... - .......... . .............
ggkirteat ...................
Barley «owt ....................
Corn y bushel ...................
Gate y bushels .................
O oTw seedy bushel ............









Hi 1 M& 30
4 00
Oormneal, bolted, * owt .......... & i 30
Cornmeal, unbolted, yowt .......... A 87^











BTgod, herd, dry * cord ...... ... . i 76 Beach 160
Ohlekens. dressed, tb (live & 6 (9
ilprlng Ohlekens .................... fi-7
Beans y bushel ................... 80























A storm drove four schoooers, that
’had laid up, on the shore at the head
'Black Lake— the Four Brothers, Joses,
'Tri-Color and A. Plugger. All of
itbem sustained damage.
The tax roll of the city of Holland
for 1873 footed up 112 233.51. of which
' 8840 was special, for the grading and
-gravettog of Eighth street.
Geo. H. Bender was appointed con*
• stable for the Second ward, to till a
-vacancy.
Great excitement in the township
-of Robinson by the discovery of a bed
of mineral paint.
The school war between the old and
«ew board is kept up right along.
the herbor board, oalllug attention to the de-
sirability of appolutlDg a committee »o present*
the needa of tbs city of Holland before the con-
grew alon al river and harbor committee at Waih-
logtsn.
By Aid. Takken,
Resolved, that the mayor be Instructed to up-
point a committee of three cltlzene to act with
himself, us a committee with Instructions to
proceed to Washington to present the needs of
Hollaid Harbor to the proper authorlti"* and
that two alternates be appointed.— (.’rfrled.
The mayor appointed as such committee
Messrs Isaac Cappon. Wm. H. Beach and (J.J.
Diekema : alUri atos, Gerrit Van Sohelven and
C. J. De Koo.-
By Aid. Gierlings,
Resolved, that the sum of |200 bo appropri-
ated from the general fund to defray the ex-
penae* of said committee.
Which resolution prevailed by yeas and nnyi
as follows:
Yeas: Aids. Klels, Kantera, Geerllnga, Tak
ken. Van Futten, Habermann, Kooyers -7.
Nays : Aid. Westhoek— 1.
Adjourned.
Wn. O. Van Etch, City Clerk.
•Tot the Holland Cmr News.
The First Schoolma’m.
Mr. Editor:— A friend handed me
b copy of the News, containing that
very loterestlpg article of our first
lady scboolma’m In Holland, Mrs.
Elvira H. Coupcr, then Miss Langdon.
J often wondered what bad become of
, -our kind and efficient schoolteacher,
acd biVe often said to her credit, that
, v, J received during her short stay in
Holland more practical education, than
2 did during many yean afterward,
tfrom teachers who took up her work.
I notloe that among the oames of the
pupils in the red bouse oo_“tbe bill;’
you forgot to mention Peter Pfan
•stieblr In connection with him, ]
want to tell you a true story.
One Friday Peter and I, who used to
•«lt together, and bad spent a good deal
of our time during that week with
’frivolity and laughter, got our deport-
tnent cards from MlssLangdoo to give
m
to the doming, and they were marked
4 ‘very had,” Alter ‘’ebateehisatie"
Hs. Van Raalte told us be wanted usU
to remain. He sent me Into the room
jJwfviwith the u vrouw (a very bard pun-
ishment, we boys used to think, to be
4n the presence of the doming or his
-wife,) and Peter was sent up stairs.
Dinner was soon ready, and 1 was in-
vited Hi eat with the family, being
placed next to the Jufvrouw on one
side and my friend Ben on the other
"We bad "huspot” for dinner; “mum"
was the word, but It was so good, that
3 liked it ever since. The doming
-prepared a large plate of “buspot” foi
Peter and sent It to him by the girl
Holland, Mich,, Dec 20, 1899.
The common council met in regular session
snd was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Mokma, Aids. Klels, Rant-
ers. DeMerell, Tskkm.Van Putten, Habermann.
Westhoek and Kooyers and the city clerk.
The minutes ol the last two meetings were read
and approved.
Aid. 8c boon here appeared and took his seat.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Mrs. T. Wendelsar petitioned to have taxes
remitted -Referred to the committee on poor.
The West Michigan FnnJltnre Company called
attention to tne advisability and necessity of a
fire alarm box on Saventh street near to the
West Michigan Furniture faclory.-Referred to
the committee on Are department.
Geo. Slotmap, by bla attorney Chirles Mc-
Bride, petitioned to have the matter of damage*
snstalned by hlmaelf owing to the excavation
at the corner of Sixteenth street and College
avetue. i«feired to the proper committ«e.-Re-
ferred to the commlteee on claims and account*.
The following bills were presented:
Scott- Lugsrs Lumber Co., Inmber ......... | 30
De Grondwet. printing mayor's message. . 4 90
Homer Van Landegend. enpt. E. Eleventh
•treet Improvement. ...... ...............
Homer Van Landegend, survey of 16th it
improvement, pioflle, etc .............. m qq
J ibn J. Rutgers, eerv, as member of board
of assessors .............................. jq
Johannee Dykema, eerv. a* member of
board of aaeeasors ........................ 950
Homer Van Landegend, serv. as member '
of board wf tMeason ................ 950
Homer Van Landegend, survey of E lltta at tt 50
J. B. Colenbrander. serv aa janitor ........ 3 on
H. Van den Barg, lOedawood ........ 1750
A. DeJosg, carrying wood for city ball.... 435
Board of Public Worka, tower clock light. . 3 20
Michigan Telephony Oo., meeaagee ........ 90
Ottawa Telephone Co, meet ages, ......... 30
O. W. Mokma, 8 months salary aa mayor.. 66 66
P. Klels, a months salary aa alderman ..... 33 83
. /.if a Are la
moat be dona qolckly
On r manufacturing interests __ _ __ _ _
valuable, and too Important to thboltyWwaiflna





Baaolvsd, that the rgpori be referred back to
the committee, with Instruction to report an
itemised statement of the cost of Installation
and maintenance of a paid fire department iia
the oily of Holland.-Carried.
MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR. , * f
The mayor presented communication from
the commissioner of railroads, calling atimUon
to the fact that one of the city electric light
wires waa strong over the O. & W. M. Ry. tracks,
in violation of the statute. -Filed.
The mayor presented commonicatioD. includ-
ing a letter from Mayor Parry of Grand Rapids;
from E. F. B Her, relative to the payment of bllle
for medical services rendered the soldiers, and
for nursing —Filed.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS .
The city attorney reported contract for the
graveling of Sixteenth street, between Peter
Koning and the city of Holland, and also bonds
of Peter Honing as principal and Jacob Kuite,
Sr., and 0. Blotn, 8r.,Tfo sureties, to the city of
Holland and to the People of the State of Michi-
gan, to tne amount of#l. 000 each.-Tbe contract,
bonds and saretles were approved.
The city clerk reported the collection of fl3.P3
delinqueni water and light rentals.and duplicate
receipt of the treasurer for the amounts.— ac-
cepted and treasurer ordered charged with the
amount.
The folowlnlg bills approved by the Hoard of
Public Works were certified to the common
con noil for payment:
A. W, Baker, drayage ................... f 2 70
John Vandenberg, emergency mac ...... a 00
J. A. Do.’ger, 119 lbs rags ................. 4 ^7
Mulder IJros.. printing ..................... jg
J. R. K ley c estate, lumber ............ 11 16
E. A. Hamilton Coil Co., coal, lesa ffeigU. 12 10
i'. & W. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal ....... 36 66
Hunter W. Finch Sc Co., coal, lesa'freight.. 20 63
G. & W. M. Ry. Co., coal, leas freight ..... 46 90
D. Strowenjans, mason work .............. 15 71
Michigan Telephone Co., message ........ 80
Standard Oil Co., rrnoun engine ........... 10 20
Scott-Lugeri Lumber Co., lumber ...... 13 99
E. Hen.kle, wd ord ..............  ........... 1 gj
Wm. Damson, drayage ................. 26
FOR flEN ONLY
e a largo assortment of 8us<
r toxea, necktie boxes, smokers
sets, cuff and collar boxes and sbaviog
seta, suitable for Christmas gifts.
M. Kiekintveld.
Go to Martin & Huizinga for pure
drug*, medicines, perfumes and floe
toilet articles. .
Elegant chain bracelets at Brev-
Win. & Bardie.-
«•»
Our prlcw on watches are lower
than our competitors.
Bueyman & Hardie.
Gospel hymn books, psalm books and
blbles «t M. Van Putten's.
A SLASH
• in. • •
• Beai in mind that Martlu & Huizln-
n?enttoCk *8 com.^ete *u every depart*# —  ^ • to-
A large assortment of Juvenile books
at M. Van Putten’s.
A carefully selected stock of holiday
goods at Martin & Huizinga.
Established over a quarter of a cen-
tury. Our word as good a« a bond.
>Ve guarantee everything to he as rep-




Buy what youneed now. Every-
thing is marked very low, to make
rapid selling up to January l§t.
It’s a saving to you with big seleo-’
- ----
Imported vases and line celluloid
goods at M. Van Putten’s.
No trouble to show goods at Martin
vV Huizinga.- -
Go to Stevenson’s Jewelry Store for
your holiday goods.• - — - -
Novelties suitable fi r pedro prize?
at all prices.
Bueyman & Hardie, Jewelers.
All sorts of albums and fancy toilet
cases at M. Van Putten’s.
tions, and prices can never be low-





NOTE— Women’s rubbers, first quality per pair.. 19c
Men’s rubbers, per pair ................ 50c
Misses’ rubbers, first quality per pair ____ 19c
Men’s lumbermen rubbers per pajr ...... 75c,
Upon her arrival upstairs,' we beard
drop.something op. The girl soon re-
'turned and said, that Peter bad re
’fused to eat the dinner and bad
thrown the plate and victuals on tbe
•floor. ‘•That’s nothing” said our good
•doming “1 will attend to blm later.”
After dinner Peter was visited by tbe
doming, and^judglog by tbe^nolse^and
made up our mind*! tbat°Peter was
letting something different than
“bnspot.
As for myself, I said not a word, ate
A good dinner, and was sent borne with
a reprimand to do better in the future.
Peter nor I never fell into tbe bands
of tbe doming again.
One of tbe old school boys,
James Van dek Sluib.
'Grand Bapids, Micb.
R. A. Kantera,
L. Schoon, (jo 3;j 3;
R. N. DeMerell, do 33 3;
H. Geerllnga, d0 ;1g %
E. Takkrn. do 33 3;
J. G. Van Patten. do 33®
R. II. Habermann. do 33 3^
W. Wtatboek, do 3333
J. A. Kcoyera, do 3 33
E Takken. cement, lumber ............... 333
J. A. Vamderveec. euppllea ............. 39
A. Harrington, wood for Jail ........... j y
J.J. Rutgers, serv as assessor .............. 91 00
C. Verschare. wrltlnR lour bonds E llth
Mreet district ......... ................. 4
H. ODrt, pd prords ......................... 8 qq
G. J . Van Duron, pd pr orda .............. 2 50
D. De Vries, pd pr ords .................... 13 qq
Wslsh-De Koo Mill Co, pd pr ords.. ... . . . . 2 60
J. A. Vanderveen. bouse re t .............. jq 00
G. Blom. wd city pr ........................ T5
John Y. Hulsengs, wd city pr ........... 1 35
T. Klomparecs, wd city poor ............ . . 3 79
A. W. Baker, hauling boat cart to fires l ho
H Olerf, supplies ...................... a
J. A. Vanderveen, pipe, etc ....... ... ... a (13
B. P(>ppema,|6 Ids. manure ..... ......... ig 99
Bcott-Lngers Lumber Co., Inmber ......... 30 69
J. Van Lente, labor park .................. 3 49
-Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Aid. OeerllngH here appeared and took his
•seat.
A J. Nykerk, drayoxe ...................... 799
Electric Appliance Co., wire. ............. as 8i
Walsb-De-Boo Mill Co., use of screws, etc.- 75
F. Jonkman A Co., labor ............. ..... g 90
J A. Vanderveen. supplies ...... ...... 10 31
Royal Incandescent Limp Co., lamps ..... 36 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Tbe clerk reported that pnranant toreeolntlcn
paased by the oommon council Deo. S. 1899. tbe
mayor and clerk bad executed and issued tbe
four bonds, for the last four Installments of tbe
East Eleyenth street special street assessment,
esch bond amounUng to 6272.38 and aggregaiixg
61,( 89.62, datec Dec. I, 1698, and falling due on
the first duy of February 1900. 19CI, 1902, and
1903,re8pectively,wlth Interest oonpons attached,
end that said bonds had been paid to B Klksen
In part payment for grartlng.gravellng and oiher-
wjse Improving E.st Eleventh atrtet.-Report
filed. .,
Bnpt. Ue Young reported the eale of 9.300 Iba of
•crap ooppar wire to Swartx Metal Beflnleg Go.,
of Chicago, for 1988,12, and presented treasurer'!
receipt for said amount.— Repast Accepted and
treasurer ordered charged with the amount.
Hie board of assessor* reported special as-
seasment roll No. S. of tbe West Seventh etreet
•pedal street asaesament district, for paymext
to A M Icstf llment of tbe West Bevcntb street,
apeefai strict aasesamentof 678.86.
By Aid. Geerllngs,
Resolved, that tbe special assessment roll of
tbe West 8ev>ntb treet special street assess-
ment district Oils day reported bjitWi -bUant of
assessors to tbe oommon council be slid it here-
by confirmed.
Said resolution prevailed by yea* and nay* aa
foHowa: '
Yeas: Aids, Kiel*, Kan'ere. Schoon, DeMerell.




R4 solved, (bat the assessment made In tfae
special assessment roll No. 2, of ' tbe West
Free Consultations @ Examinations
— at the ____






oatre usually from a cold. In It* advanced stages
it c«ej)9 and spreads eating Its way and rottniK
tissue, bone, and other structure*, and when
- - Jlacase of tbe mucous mem-
rane, where It exists, and ema-
1 ve rl u vT 1 ? e* ^ the trealment of Chronic Diseases
" ?*.Jears- H 8 08r«f“l «»1 accurate diaguoria of obstinate and oWiire
CATARRH AND, ITS COMPLICATIONS
rrS,r£fpS?,PuXrr^
Disease* of Bronchial T«6e* this must be accomplished or
cure with ordinary treatments in general use;
In fact, Is only awtravated and tbe membrane
poisoned by the use of snuffs, ointments and tbe
average nostrums w extensively advertised as
cures. Great Is tbe number of people suffering
from the malign poisons of catarrh, as well as
other subtle, chronic maladies, without oorrect or
definite. Idea of the nature of their affliction.
Close upon tbe heels of the death of
-ex-Seoator Brice comes tbe following
from Cleveland: As a result of a con-
ference Just had between Elliot C
Smith, representing a New York bank-
fog house, sod tbe directors of the
'Columbus, Lima & Milwaukee Rail-
road company, it has h< eo decided to
resume work and complete that lioe’ soon as possible. Work was first
commenced on the road ten years ago,
it was suspended at tbe beginning
rflnj - * - ~the late tlnancial depression. The
*' will extend from Columbus to
_i,0.,aod, thence to Michigan, end-
’ atSaugatuck. It is tbe plan to
itually operate a line of ferries
tbe lake from Saugatuck.
(OFFICIAL.
Common Council.






---- — r»lds, Kanterr.Oeer-
Hngs, Talksn, Van Pntfsn. Hsbenasnn, West-
hoek and Kooyws and th* elnk.
The reading of n loot** and regular order of
'iftU’ineBS was suspended.
Aid. KWs here appeared and took his seat.
Xht mayor pneented oommunlcatlou from
BEPOKTB OF STANDING OOKMRTIBB.
The rommlttee on poor repotted presenting
the Mini-monthly report of tbe director of tbs
poor and said committee, reoommrnolug for the
support of tbe poor for the two we«kt ending
Jan. 3. 1899. tbe sum of *62.50, and having ren-
dered temporary aid to the amount of f 19.60-
Heport adopted aud warrant# ordered issued.
Holland. Mich,, Dec.ao, i»8.
To the Honorable the Mayor anil Common Coun-
cil 0/ the City 0/ Holland.
Gbntluw:— Your committee on fire d»pait-
ment would rerpectlully recommend tbe pur
chase of three horses, single and double harn-
esses. one single hose wagon, aud one combina-
tion book, ladder and hose wagon; that both
engine house be refitted, so that horses may be
kept at both places; one horse and tingle boM
wagon to be kept at engine house no. Xand to be
continually on duty; the team, and hook, ladder
and hose wagon to be kept at engine bouse no. 1.
and to be available for Instant ate night*, noons
and Bundayt, or continuously In tlmee of special
dsngerj such team could do city work at all or-
dinary timer, aud thus be self-supporting. All
of tbs above to cost not to exceed Two Thousand
Dollars.
Your committee has given the matter careful
con sld era 1 ion acd think this plan offer* th* beat
protection for tbe leaat expenditure, and every-
tblig purchased will b* useful and neeemry
whenever a Inll paid fire dept. 1* thought ad-
visable.
Our system of water works and fire alarms
are flrat olaas and up to-dato, but our facilities
for getting to a fire are just what they were
twenty yean ago. thus reducing to a great ex-
tent the value of all that hac been aooompUabed
Seventh street special street asMasmeot dis- Maiiy dl1*88?* known under various specific
ZlrektCS to rillThU iarowi^to K,lTg^^nea?ht,he|inv^’ bow^^khlne^!
' Midder and other parts of the human system 1*
subject to disease and blight from catarrh. It Is
first characterized by discharges, then by cough,
certified copy of said special street MieKsmeot
roll therein commanding tbe oily treasurer to
collect from each psreon assessed in said roll. tbe thirst, lassitude, watery^eyes," offensive7 breatii!
and Increased secretion of mucus from the airamount of money usessed t o and set opposite
his name therein,— 8aid resolution prevailed, all
voting aye.
The clerk presented resignation of- Wm. Dear
as pound master. -The resignation «aa
cepted.
By Aid. Van P .tten.
Resolved, that Geo. A. Ford be and hereby
appointed pound master rf the city of Holland to
fill vacancy caused by the resignation of Wm.
D* nr.— Which said resolution prevailed all vot-
ing aye.
By Aid. Habermann.
Resolved, that the board of auessora of the
passages: inflammation sets In and sometimes
sulflclentlJy severe to cause death.
The one great
deafness
city of Holland be and are hereby Hoekucted to.S^Vff fSnffi'or K^fKn"^
make a special assessment roll ol. the Sixteenth fluently cannot vibrato to the tune of the sound
•tract special street assessment diaMst Ha X .'fflJSfc In °Vn the first stages of
cause of _________. -------- or such diseases
rr -"ryr,- ----- *hd spinal fever. Is catarrh of
the middle ear. Catarrh extends from the nose
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through
them to the middle ear. The function of the Eus-
tachian tubes Is to admit air Into tbe middle ear,
thus rendering the drum resonant and subject to
vibration caused by the sound waves. Bound
travels through the air In the form of sound
waves. These wares strike upon the drum, caus-
ing It to vibrate, snd these vibrations are taken
up by tbe nerves of the ear and transmitted to
the brain. If the Eustachian tubes are closed
Is opt an equilibrium of air pressure and
D Ureses of Head tnd Throat
Are either a form of Catarrh or
dlseares resulting from it. The
Catarrh usually starts from a
cold and,- If not cured, soon be-
comes chronic aud invades and
poisons membrane, tissue and
bone, until untold mischief Is
done.
You spit up slime.
Your nose Is stopped up,
Your breath Is offensive,
la the oily of Hollas d. to defray
•xpmm of graveling Sixteenth at MM! from the.
centre of Land street to the quart* port be*
_______ or
a HM.10 way Into
aud the patient begin* to notloe that
1« affected. He hears but cannot
This defect Is especially noticeable
tween sections 30 and 8lln th* oertrt Of Ottawa U ina" wm where^eT^^^
There are
Noises jn the Head or Ears. >
are or a various nature -singing, buzzing, 1
These
noises
» m ewaawo umwrei u-'OllJUlU ' VUUIIAK.CflCk*
ets, blowing or puffing like escaping iteam, etc.
Ewtachian tubes become more and more closed
avenue, so-called ; that In sooordaiiM with the
provisions of title *X?ll of the dbaikr. of tbe t
city of Holland It la hereby further ordered that'
said special Msesament be made pro rata to-
cording to frontsgeupon all tfae lots, Unde, and
premise* abutting upon t*id part ’Of said Six-
teenth street Included In said assaument die*
trict heretofore determined, each foot of frontage
to be aueastd alike unlesa on aecoont of tbe
shape or Mm of any lot an assessment for & dif-
ferent number of feet would be equitable; tbit
tbe total amount to bq assessed In said special
assessment district shall be th* amount con-
tracted for by tbe common connell, December 0, _______ , ____
isiw. to-wit: * from cold. --- -- --- .,<•
For grading 53HK cubic j ards ..... ..... §2, 660 70 ithanges In the weather/ Noises* InUie ears are
locldecala ............................ w 135 00 “A011 bells announcing the certain approach of-- deafness. Heed the wamlrtg and take action
Total amount to be aasesaed. . .... *1.775 70 ̂ ^totS’dStra^M Mc0mbor cure8 «ver5’
Thatfhe lots, lands and premises that to be wfTVfi x uj* 11 wm ,
aesessed shall be tbore heretofore designated/ TIlB 1)631 1(1308 10 HCftf succcSu.
all of which laid lots, lands aud premiMt are ̂ wrtro^Dt/Entfrely new and original methods,
h.,.b, .»d d«l.«d to comtltote dtaL&fl
a special street assessment district for the pur- even after cases have been pronounced Incurable
pose of special assesimeue to defray tbe expense bMPecl*,1rta °l8Tert fame. It Is the condition,
ct KreT.IlD, uld put 0( BliU.Dtb Jlr.et, s.,d
cau tell you whether your cose is curable or not
drnm membrane may be perfect (thougb
“i* *4® *udltory nerves perfect, but
thfl hearing U lost when tbe tube is entirely
blocked. This oondlttou of entire deafness Is
usually arrived at by gntoual stages, but lu many
Instances It Is brought about In a very short time' Cases of catarrhal deafness arc
district being known and designated aa “Blx
teenth street special itreet assessment district
Noumber 8," in tb* eltv of Holland.
Which resolution prevailed by real and nayi
as follows:
Yeas: Aids. Klels, Bauteri, Sc boon, DeMerell,




Resolved, that Peter Koning, contractor for
tb* graveling of Sixteenth tnft, be required (0
WMatfe'tKSLa
the ear and deafness follows chronic discharges
of foul-smelling corruption that feed from the
Internal parts of the ear. These tender aud deli-
cate parts, pnoe bathed in this foul matter, soon
ulcerate, slough and run out. Dr. McGmber
always cures these loathsome, dangerous
maladies.
Time it Takes to Cura. ^
a cure depends on two things onlv-




. ... .J.J. ly thetraat’
complete the work of graveling' Slxteeh'h stiert' oMInSone^TbeSn deaf'hw^
on or before tb* fink day ;o( June A. D. 1808.— with the curability of a case. Mn some cases theCnrrled. tubes close more in one week, and the deafnessurried.
f Council adjourned. |7r^ pwrpp.
; Wm. O. Vam ExouOlly Clerk.!
You ache ail over,
Dull pain across the eyes.
Sometimes snore at night.
Voice is not clear,
Have tickling in the throat.
And sneeze frequently,
Discharge from the nose.
Losing sense of taste and smell,
Pain across the forehead,
Nose is tender and sore.
Crusts and scabs form In nose,
There Is a dropping in throat.
Nose bleeds easily,
Frequent pain in back of neck.
Ear Diseases and Deafness
Diseases of ears— caused more
frequently from catarrh than
otherwise - usually result In
deafness. Only one who has
made a life study and that un-
derstands thoroughly the nature
of ear diseases can, with any
possible certainty, treat these
delicate organs scientifically
and intelligently, as well as
with assurance of success. Dr.
McOmber’s experience and suc-
cess In curing all manner of ear
afflictions and deafness Las
been phenomenal Read else-
where what baa been said of
him. Those approaching deaf-
nees may find some of their
symptoms In the following ;
Buzzing and other noises In ears
It Is hard for yon to understand,
Catarrh, bv Its
V V-S J
........ »•.!* s ima/ suvauvHtUtf
air passages of the lungs. The
example of procrastination has
been before you all yonr life. It
should not be necessary to say:'
Don t put off too long*r— go now
and consult -ihe only specialist
that never makes u failure of
curing catarrh In all its varied
and worst lorms. Bee If any of
the following symptoms fit your
You have a tickling In throat
and windpipe caused by
Irritation, creating cough.
Cough usually worse night
and morning.
You first raised frothy matter,
Now you raise yellow phlegm
Sometimes streaked wifh blood.
Occasionally cheesy lumps.
) on may have or already bad
Hemorrhage.
You are losing lu flesh and
strength, olten experience
Pain behind breast-bone aud
Burning pain in throat,
Sharp stitches in side.
there cau be no cure
stomach la dlseafed




below will be promptly reoog-
You are constipated.
JtoineUmes nauseated, vomit
and belch up mu. You bloat.
Tongue most always coated and
Younave bad taste In mouth.
Hpmetlines dizzy; light-headed.
You hawk and spit and
You have water-brash.
Often have distress, sometimes
Fain after eating,
No appetite for breakfast.
Throat fills with slime and
You have dlarrb«a at times.
Feel faint when stomach is
empty, oppressed when It is full
Have gnawing sensation.
Rush of blood to head, and
Don t know why you don’t gain
strength. Dr. McGmber can
cure you.
You sometimes cough and gag
ilrlted.and you feel low spl
Y our shoulders aAe,
Apiwtlte poor and you are
growing weaker and weaker,
aud should put off no longer the
great duty you owe to yourself
and family to consult
the most successful specialist





Pain In ears, and
Throbbing behind them.
Hearing usually worse In cloudy
weather and worse still when
you hare a cold.
Bounds are varied-cracking,
whistling, sounds of steam,
roaring of waterfall, throbbing,
and other sounds that
often keep you awake nights
Pain In ears, hurt
when nose Is Diown.
Dr.McOMBER
Catarrh of Stomach
Dyspepela and other stomach
dlseasM are frequently, but not
suspected (# even surmised to
be. a result rt catarrh, bat the
constant drotoingand swallow-
ing of nausedos mucus from the
Prt&rior nares does, with
^w^*A*«aea auuxJO M __ __ _
structlon of the delicate struc-
tures of the ears. Dr. McGmber
Catarrh ot Liver and Kidneys
Many of the same symptoms
are present lu catarrh of the llv-
eraud kidneys as are enumer-
ated In catarrh of the stomach,
and, in most cases, they require
very similar treatment:
Bowels Irregular; constipated.
You are nervous snd Irritable,
No energy; get dizzy at times,
Feet cold; have hot flushes,
Pain In back and around loins.
Sometimes a throbbing In
stomach; a feeling oflaasltude
Palpitation of thelieart.
Skin sallow and pale, or dry,
Sometimes baa a waxy look.
Your legs feel heavy and
KyesduBand
around them.
- ----- -Jy and has sediment.
Soreness in neck of bladder
^qiwntdwire to urinate.
JberatwomaindJe* baffle tbe
lence, ‘bapkeA up* ^Uiemost
successful treatment of the
mica wi uib u meu o
removes the cause with ease, k


























i^hiJfa^hn^in11 M i’!' back of neck, painful menstruation, dlscharoes
!«• 1“K*
excrescences. Ladies who value their complexions and personal Hpoearance0^ loc,ml, ln ,liewwuii. I Hmcmars on appncaiion.
ALL CONSULTATIONS AND EXAMINATIONS FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
-  ) } ’ , 1' > _ ,
’’I
that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
DR. F. McOMBER
THU LllVlVAllQ n I i a t lin.i .. _ ___ II.. ... a .
J__ _ ti __ _
